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Through tta Health Service the American lied Cross luis begun a tuition-wid- e
concentrated effort in cooperation with established nrgiuilxatliMlf to
reduce greatly the amoun; of ireventubln disease and physical defects foinid
population
education Is its most powerful
motil the country's l()I.KX),0i
tool. OpOCl' attention Is devoted to children, and this picture slums a typical
III il Cross welfare clinic where little onus are tremed and mot hem instructed
In the proper care of them.
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Th" great value of the reorganised national guard to the state of
New Mea Mo and t'o the coiumuni- tlaa h whteh the several units are
convincingly shown in the
located
ii
in il report of Adjutant General
James Haca, lOi the period ending
Novata 00T It, I BIO. Just submitted
OOY, O. A. (.arrasólo
Adjutant
General Boon is now nesting the
close oí his foilrth year lu office.
Tin .ie ii the federal govern-umiI- 'i
sxpendltumi for mainteii-iinc.- .'
ni the gunrd in this state Is
indicated in the following:
It is estimated by the Adjutant
Oonoral'i offtea that the cost to
the federal government in maintaining th- allotment of troops to
this state will tf in the neighborhood o. 1110.000 at the initial expense, and the maintenance expense
aetwten 1100,000 and $150,1)1)1) per
year th after.
l
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conference of the adjuof the states of the
Rlghth 1'iiipv Area with the
ganara!
Kighth
of
the
.11
a
OorffM
this being the Army
t'orps to which the New Mexico
national guard - Baalguod! at Ft.
Sam Houston, Tenas, during
the
week 01 November .'. 1Ü20, the follow n
was decided upon as the
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arrived In (!ai1sbad yester-th- e
1
t rOOfM
combat
Inspecting
ttle "ow b,,
rcglniiuit
BOOT
I
ballot and that's the fact
holdings south of Carls"' r
Oho tu
bal tallón
combal sngli
they cannot serve as Jurors.
bat engineer headifttartera and sup-- 1
Assistant' Attorney leñera! Har- - '"id with a view of getting drilling
"'ted by the middle of February,
pi) Dompan)
imrk company.
ry S. Ilowmun, replying to a re- ,
regicavalry
An.) Moops
quest for an opinion, siU4 Sect ion This company will put down sever-1,h Icos valley
ment
baadquarOtrs;
cavalry
Of H tP',t w',1k
Chapter 13, Session Laws
111 17,
siiu.nlion.
civ all) regiment hcad- which says that only male "" "''lu. lnt' nisi one oi wbich win
or 12, township 25
ravalry regiment
qunrl ra troop.
iiiuiliiled us to he In section
rltlxens, otherwl.-BOOB,
thl
would
have
2!i Ansa, making (lie exact prul sal
condl-- 1 "an-''- '
adaninlstratlon tioop, 1 signal bat- agn sidenre and
H
miles east members, according to the raoottt tallie
tlon, can act as twelve good met titration about 7 or
th"
one appointed bv
u
of M al- meildllttoil
to
and
south
little
the
This BllMment is extremely liher-- d
trials
court
and true at
one by the count
affected,
city
company
make
will
also
una.
This
as M civs Ihe state ot
al Ind"
The women, of course, can't hold
tax MOW M
a test on the west side oi the board and the third by the
lomlnanea in gomailo
BtOoHvl state offices, but the comThese boards would sinned ffneis over latter and more
commission.
ing legislature will submit a con- l'ecos river below Malaga.
Mr. Wright expressed his confl-- be appointed only when OOMalOB thickly populated statV's
of
this
changing
amendment
stitutional
h" ccirp-.iThey would not
they deuce in the future prospects for demanded.
Even then, however,
that.
The adjutant
itcneral's depart- won't be able to sene a Jurors, nil near Carlsbad and Bays the permanent Institutions.
Changing the date of assessment rueni worknd roti MorgotMollj
of Kddy rnunry do not
in
unless the legislature amends (he
yet realise or appreciate what an! for all tangible property to May
endeavoring to organ loa its nationstutiite which burs them.
In
this Is recommended.
Now all tonglbld al . iiard in compliance
with
tho
Since It's only a statute it enn opportunity uwalts them
ot conditions lmng)O0tw
exception
the war dr-with the
he changed at any Mine, when the Held which now has the Inighest p: npi it
nun. nt. but we wen- not successshcs'P Is assessed on Januaiv
legislature Is In session, but so far prospect of any lu the west.
Mr. Wright bring
l
lows of tho Sheep are assessed under the
ful until congress mnditied the Nafor
no demand from the women
tional DeteBOO gal BO ns to permit
plan on May I.
amendment has been heard at the most wonderful oil well in he histhey tory or the world Just1 brought In
There Is a great deal of fiction the organisation of troopa, companstatiIt's posible
house.
doni want equality to that extent. Incur Ft. Stockton. A !)lgusher wus about our full vulue taxing law." ies ami bailarlas at a mínimum
feet and JMvs the commission in one place. Mr until of liá nu il.
'struck ut a deptli of
t'ndci this
Blind a natural basin close "The presumption that full value plan sye have orgaiii.d two Hoops
the
oil
NI
ISHKI.I.
TAX
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to the well before they could get and assessed value correspond II 01 cavah )
A"
Albuquerque)
'a Isbad ) of the
who
had 'it shut off. It Is estimated rhat the largely a nivih and not borne out and troop "I!"
WHO Single pcrsoni
Inst sepílale squadron New Mexinet Incoiii" of $1.000 or more Production will be ul least over a by the facts."
thousund barnls per day.
commend Is made under th" co Cavali). nat'ional miard, both of
for the year 1920.
The
The well one mile south of Car- - In, ulum
which units have In
coupli-M111 lied
rerivuled
who had net
Tndervaliiation 01 land-.iii) w down to a deptli of
Vol
by the
as
government
federal
lawnsna of $2.000 or more.
says
then
that'
commission
The
the
WHKN
of meeting all requirements of
March 16, 1021, is filial almost 2,100 feet and are drilling' compailsou of tho sule value
Another cavalry
dare for tiling returns and mak- j on a hard rock after having gone more than 6,000 purcels of real War Da portion I
through suit and salt water. The! estate and the assessed value showtioop Is In the process of organiing llrst payments.
WHF.HK
Collector of Internal 'salt water is now standing lu thej ed the average assessed value 10 sation at Santa IV, and a fourth
Stables for th
Ilevenue for district in which the well to almost within a couplo per rent of the sale value. The one at Doming.
huadred teet of the ground,
person resides.
from holies at troop "It" are now conwere obtained
values
sale
lu tills connection it will be of
on
HOW Full directions
Form
(lied In the various coun- st ruiUVd and read) to receive th
practically transfers
ar1040A and Form 1040; also the interest to note that
Where the consideration was mOUUtl which ale expected to
ties.
every oil well of any consequence
toy.
Complt-now
an)
rive
law and regulations.
not stated it was obtained from tin
quipmeent has been requisitioned
WHAT
Four per cent normal tax is drilled through salt and salt t .venue stumps.
ex-- 1
Oil
oil.
stiiklng
water
before
from
the War Itepaitment tor both
on tuxable income up to 71.
10111
drop
Thu state prububly will
Fight perts are of the opinion that the .10 to 60 millions from the tax troops and has been received or Is
in excess of exemption.
enroute to troop rendezvous
per rent normal tax on balanc- chances (or striking oil In this Well
rolla this year through depreciaThe spost to the federal governín taxable Income.
Surtax, from are good.
merchantion of livestock volues,
1
of maintaining one troop of
ment
per cent to 5 per cent on net
OI ' dise and many other commodities.
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f encavalry, of 1 officers and
Incomes over $5.000.
In
change
proper
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listed men. yeaily. Including a 17
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our prlmai y assessment laws
day ramp of instruction, with alNOTICK TO TAXI'AYKIIS.
Hav markets continue dull with suggested In this report, the tax
day of travel each
lowance for
"
prlcea lower or barely leudy. Val- - commission believes tlwt the losa
way:
I'ay
of tile otricers am) men
You ara hereby notified that the
BVerBe 60c beiuw last week. from the roll from depreeiution will
amount to IT.II1 II. To this
Tax Assessor of Kddy county, New am)
wek the feline was 11 be largely overcome by getting on will
will be added the cost of maintainMexico, will be at the following DeU)W xh4 previ0Ui week. so that,
undc"-vuluethe tolls the omitted and
ing 32 horses. $K.R04.8!. plus the
plac s, for the purpose of assessing apparently, the bottom
being
Is
property," the commission pay of the caretakers, $4.600. maktaxes, on the dates
hereinafter reacheil on ths decline.
Iletti r
i.iaiks.
ing a grand total of $19.1X11.47 a
tnentinned, for the year 1921
trade is looked for with the coming,
The stale's total valuation for year.
The expenditure of these
Malugu, February 1st and 2nd.
lluylng during the! 1919 the latest figures obtainable
of the year,
amounts iu our city by the cavulrv
Loving, February 3rd, 4th. Sth
holidays Is always slack and this,
the
reached $385.874,096. but
troop is fully appreciated hy tho
l.akewood. February 7 til, 8th, 9th combined with unseasonably warm
valuation subject to taxutlon only' business interests of the town.
12th
11th,
February
10th.
1
mini-.mini.
weather kept buying at the
$377,840,301. The exemptions to-- j
Hope,
February
14th tfe l'lth, mum.
Nearly all markets report
tailed $7,840,391.
both Inclusive
lighter arrivals buf only one so far
last
The dance at the Armory
Arteala. February 21st to 26th, shows an advance In prices due to
old Friday night given under the
of
the
one
Hogle,
Chas.
both Inclusive.
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of the Boy Scouts. Ilert
If you fall to render your prop- kets good grades are more firmly time boys of the days when
was a success
scoutmaster,
.,.
his
in
from
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"Kddv"
erty for taxes, a 2 5 per cent pen- held than for several weeks past.
present home at lliikersfleld. Cali- both socially and financially, about
alty will be udded.
Hay Trade Journal.
Library
fornia on u visit to his mother. $loo being cleared for the
JOF. JOHNS.
was furnished by
music
The
fund.
with
her
'Mrs.
resides
who
Ilogle.
Tax Assessor, Kddy County
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sl.ep'H'l. of
at
the
at Mrs. 8nlder. of Iaivintr.
New Mexico Hoswell. motored down from that daughter. Mrs. II. V. Hates.
7Jan28
with
Klbert Tcdfonl
and
piano,
Mrs.
sister.
other
his
and
Koswell
buscity yesterday on a combined
taps and drums, and was alt that
are Motieil 1 .Him) in i""- - i".s-Tloglduys Iiiush and pleasure trip and
M. I.. Morfeld spent two
many Inpiovements could have been desired, and all
notices
famC.
C.
Hikes
In Uoswi'll on business
lor his slopping with the
to th
In this city that have be. n made present enjoyed the ocraslou
company, ibu fliKtt ily at their home in North
firm, Joyce-I'ruuttermost.
here.
stall
since his lust
ot the week.
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lug certain language included In
the court's opinion the pact wo-In passing on the governor's right
He
to pardon the Villistaa.
that tne puulHhmeiit of the
sixteen Villisras for the unjust conduct and actions of Francisco Villa
will be a rank injustice and a blot
repeated applause - ha emphasised on civilisation. He declared they
his assurance t'hat effort to lower are virtually "doomed and sentenctaxess would be the principal policy ed" before trial by the fart that
.
f his administration
the supremo court . In the haJMM
proceedings characterized
The attendance at the Inaugural corpus
was even larger than them as hundirá and their leader
ceTeaiionle
'nad been anticipated, with
as a notorious bandit.
from every section of
"This Is, Indeed, a precedent in
the atate. The hotels were crowd- the history of Jurisprudence which
ed beyond capacity nod many per- may call the attention of the civ-f- t
sons planned fo leave before the land world." said the governor.
cereninriles because they hnd been He referred to the Introductory
As for the
part of tile .decision.
unable to get accommodations.
A public reception was held Satresult, upholding
his pardoning
urday afternoon at the museum, power, he pointed nut II confirmed
from 3 to 5 o'clock for the now his view, but objected strenuously
elate .officers, all of whom were to the high tribunal's calling the
sworatOjaY
applicants before it "bandits".
Tlw,
!
,i.l hn turn urltlliilT
inauguration
ceremonies
The
Wmrm Droiigiu iu a iiiuiik ciune m. to nisrctniu Tne ininiy venen ren- . ..
..
.
. o n- - unne
.
jxt . ..
.
i,r h inseir
h
unci nciiinii cnicr.
sirhr w u n neiniMis he
llant Inaugural hall In the state's n his opinion, the fair Irla) of the
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lisiory, w nn
niisi.i. (ill llnil qwi
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u
rut, waa maHn nrin.
of Ihn
,...l..l. nAnnli. from nil mirtK
They have been
New Mexico were present for the Ucally Impossible.
"practically doomed and sentenced
rent.
In
The retiring Governor, O. A. Tar- - be.fore they have been heard
he said, aa the doraxolo. In his last public statement
na governor, took a fling at Che cisión has been read throughout
New Mexico supreme court,-- regard- - the Btute.
effectively
relieve
niuu woi.id
Mexico for all time to come
of the problem Of raising revenue
aufficlent for state lauds.
Governor Mechetn'a reference to
economy
the necessity of public
and reduction In tax levies plainly
etiuiK a popular chord. There was

ed
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Flunk Selman was brought
from I.ovingtoi: last Tuesday night
and taken to Kddy couuty hospital
where later ouu of In lingers was
amputated, an arm fracture reduced and various other hurt's were
attended to. Mr. S.dinan was assisting In hovlnng a house al
on
when a chimney fell
aa
above
blm and injured him
After spei.dlng the night
slated.
here the injured man returned to
morning.
his home Wednesday

"Slew

1
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be taxed.

could

.

port, urges drastic changes In the
state's assessment system.
Chief
among these are glviui; elective assessors the "coup de grace"
and
requiring the assessment of properly lei taxation on the ground.
The special revenue commission's
recom
ndatlon Tor the selection
of the assessors by the civil mm vice
niet'bod 11 strontly endorsed
to the tax commission, assessors now get their Dosis usually
aa the icsult of polHlcal ONfo
ment or personal popularity.
No
thought Is given to their fitness.
Any desire to censure the as
sors, however. Is disclaimed.
The
majority want to perforin
Hon
duties in an honest manner, the
says, but most of
tax commission
them enter upon their duties without experience or knowledgi of the
law or values and are handicapped
hy lack of experienced help
The Hist weakness In the aatMOts
ment system now In force, according to the tax commission,
Is
a
which
"kind of
and
offers ii premium on evasion
false statement by otherwise honest c'tlxeiis, and the tux commission charges the fault to the
rather than the assessors. As the
remedy for this assessment' ont'e
ground Is advised.
Tlw tax commission asks for authority from the coming legislature
for making surveys of rifles WhOM
assessment falls below the m.i .1
Improper valuation Is pracard
tically universal In cities, it exOn that mound the ROSM
plains.
sitv for action Is urged.
surveys. the
For making the
commission suggests boards of BP"

ll

Larraznlo, who reviewed briefly his
administration and conrludod with
the dramatic aaau ranee to his aud- u
'ience that every art of his
had been guided by the
dictates of Tils conscience and
of right action.
especMr. Larrazolo commended
ially to the attention of the new
ilnlstral'lon and the
il the
Lnuunce of tin' Gftmpt&n
M
il
for the acquisition of the
lie
Irul lauds in New Mexico
he had carried the campaign
enough to know tliat the grant
lands was possible .of arhleve- jlt with
continued effort and
He declared
Sport of (he people.
Me giant
of tin- iiiuaining puinic

I

lionge, in
Mcvliii SfMMü
III
lis Biennial
tleyurt,
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Convinced that slovenly assessment and tax dodging
coil Hi.
Male millions
UUOIl
mil Inns the
tax commission. In Its biennial re-- !

like tlir Continental. opt
,
,np
,0Pplvpd
aM
I1r1niolmat"lv thnl sum .nri Ihcv
thp np.
no),, th
...
,,.., r.lrl ..... ...,.untll
llow- Aislsln.it Attorney C.enernl
..I.I
man stated that the elate .n uuiii
appeal to the circuit court of appeals fiom Judge Neblett'a decision
he oath of office was admlnln-- d The question before Judge Neblelt
by Justice Clarence J. Koh- - was whether the act charging the
s, of the
t.il.' supreme couit.i lax nu gasoline was sepnrable and
, .
audience and a company of na- he decided It waa nof.
tional ouurd sttindliiK with bared
The Supreme Court of the ITnlt-- 1
heads during thu ceremony.
States some tint" ago held that
A hearty ovation was given tha the act was Invalid In so far as It
new governor In spite of the fact applied to gasoline shipped Into
that a chill east wind kept coat the slate as Interstate commerce.
collar turned uP and rendered en- This ruling mentir that the gasothusiasm difficult.
conoriginal
line sold In the
tlnv-ru- or
Meechem
nad from tainers still remained Interstate
Wtmustilpt his brier inaugural ail- -' commerce and could not be taxed,
ho.
1IPM4
hv
Hi. mu
but that sold in smaller quantities

Jan. 4. 'Merrill
C. Mcrhctll took the oath of off lee
the flfth governor of New
9 promptly at' noon Saturday in
persons
prneence
oi 3,OuO
tinI'llU'lini'll
east
around
iiiui'd
m
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by
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his decision In the Bull
by the Continental
Oil
brouffht
company for the purpose of preventing rhe collection of the charge
The division was announced
last
Kilday.
As a result, the state.
until the iippellitte eourl pnsse on
the case, at least, loses approxi
mately
$20(1, linn collected
undet
the act dei'lnri'ri Invalid. The'coin-panies- .

ormnlly lnniigiiiiif.il Chief HaJ80
Year's
tlve of Ntnte on Hi
lH. Ccrenoi
liiilmrale.
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"Then Samuel took a atone and
set n up between Mizpah
and
Hhen, and raited the name of It

SUM SOKE

Notice

t

saying:
Hitherto the
hath helped ua."
After the signal defeat of the

(By

flKV J'. H K1TKWATUU. D. D .
Ttai har of Rnailah Hítala In th Moml?
mi. 1. Instituía of Clilcaav.)
tO). I ta. W
t.'nlun I
lrn

HÜMpthPPJ,

fñe Miotic of Help
waa ael up by Samuel.
It wan not only a memorial nt thai
pmtirular vlrinry, but of all the
pant
help from Cod which Isral
had received since their il livery
from Kitypllnn bondage.
W" cannot jurlKe of Ood's dealings with
ua by any single art of hla providence, hut by a wide aufvey of all
year.
hla dcallnKR from year to
11i.1i
The
doen not reach
hla
c
conclualnn.i by the at inly of a
fact, hut athern a wide rnnne
of fact from which he Anally
at hla conclusion.
So muM
Chrlaiiana juilne of Hod 'a providence and merry.
Moreover, there In Implied
In
this Hebrew word a loreward look
Ah hitherto
Into the future.
the
lAWti
hath helped ua; ao will he
cnnt'lnue to help us In the future.
Taut nierrieH are the pledge
and
Kiinrantee of future hlnealnR.
l.ookhiK over the pimt
eiu, and
Hm
yearn bark of that. It muat
bo that we ran lunik many perlnda
In which the ahiKulnr help of the
Lord haa been oura.
Wo have
prayed to our Kuthcr In time of
t rouble
and Borrow, and he haa
heard and helped int.
In
And
the peaceful, proaperona day
In
which Hla hand haa not1 been ao
manleat, It atril haa been
His
hand that haa made them ao. He
hBB not only apread
u table b.Tore
ua In the presence of our enemies,
hut He has made us to lie down
in green past urea, and hath led us
beside the still water, and (uliled
our feet In paths of rlKliteouxnois
for the aake or Christ' who died
to save ua. Theae blessings In the
past are guarantees for like
In the future.
Surely we
should lie a thankful
and
raise up In Catlshud a memorial
stone of help In His Holy Nunie.
What could we have done in the
pust without
Him and Ills gracious help?
And what cun
we
arrouipllHh in the r ul re If Hod
should
withdraw His providence
and withhold
Ills merry?
We are now srnndliig
al the
beautiful gate or a new year. We
w
ar
lacing the futnra,
Wo
know not what experiences are
us, ami we shall only know
as the nonantt ahull reveal them.
Hut rnnn the expel
of
the
paat there certa Inly will be sunshine and there will be shadows.
Hut sunshine or shadows, Cod will
he with iw. to sweeten tile wut.rs
of Marab, and give ua real at Blln.
Kurh life la full ul joy and tears
That ebb and flow the passing:
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to you

flYour Work

Htudlo

lUMtdcn

m.

I

llenare

to

following

MM

receive the same
CAREFUL ATTENTION
which I
gave you before, and that means
HONESTY as well as QUALITY.
ALL

will

ain-Kl-

WORK WILL BE READY
WHEN YOU WANT IT.
Iftoara for yuniity,

Ray

Davis

V.
Phono
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Win n n Hoaantt haa Just return-- 1
ad fruui a visit to his new grand-- '
11. m
iow, or MnraH) attended non ami namesake In III vet side,
Mr. Ooaaeti says that
In leKul boalnOPI in Carlsbad lust California.
" res
Manee oan already lie tiur- Ftiday.
od bOlWOSb the hoy and his lllua-- I
I' red SrhiM nun i'i wiin In inwn
rlnus grandfather.
There's modpurl ui ttM week from QOOOn. esty for you!
Mr. Hoeaett
tells.
when in' makes IiIh home.
Of nights nada In an airplane, hla
Lieutenant Olt, brclng
.1.
Williams. U N. Ho.ig
nd In charge of the Held near Itlver-aldu tambar g otbeti from tin- - losiei
anil of many flue tripa to
vulln huve bean In attendance at Intaraatini plaoei In
California and
court IIiIh week
says he h Ote again.

LOCAL NEWS.

blca-sIii-

11

son-in-la-

I

11

J. A Cupp, tlin beber, DM located in nrandlleld, Oklahoma, and
will ho Joined there by IiIh alstci.
MM. Da Hart, In a ehntt Unit.

printer, loft MonIan Vauphn,
day for Pomona, California,
and
from tharo bat no) decided where
he win pa Mi. Vauphn has baan
Mr. nml Mrs
KwIiik Lusk nnd a reaiaeni or oanaaM for about a
children MUM down rroin Kon wall paar, oomlnp (ram Colorado, and
baling ul fli hI u poaJllon iii the,
I aal PYtdaj and
Iba week-en, II
.
I
with relatives and
lends In IiIh nones suoe uepai mu m 01 Joycc- PruM
company's,
atore, and later
rlty.
winking in the Olirranl office. He
Mn Rea Freenan raturnad
10 made until v friends In hotli rapad
bat bona in Labbeafc, Teaae, altor tlea who regret hla determination
hotMop rloM with her nótenla. to leave ua.
Mr. and Mm J. N. Ncvcuger and
--

d

1

I

I

years.

11

ciiiiit ronilvea
Win

II.

M

tad friends.
lit

in Monday
Hpent
he
where
Inand
Hon. .Inn

raine

I'hllllpa, passenger brake,
man on the run between Oartabad
T.

and

I

01 ovia,

for

Thut every life should be
plete
The gall is mingled
with

com-

Hie

sweet.
county, Texas, lust Friday night Toda each life la full of sadness
Iron Kl Paaa
ClirtxllllUM with
After n vIhII there he will tuke
Hut on lomorow comes the
l.i.l
family.
He got here too late to hla Utile girl, l.llllan. to Oklahoma,
nc SB.
rat eli the Santa Ke to hla home In where lila pulenta realde unci where
Human experience must
repeat'
Oartabad and was compelled to lay, they will visit.
itas'lf through all the atináis
or
over I11 Perón until TueHilay. Mr.
time.
If we were once sud we
Mnllane spent' HM lime with the
We are alad to note that
J. shall 110 doubt be sud again.
If
editor In polni over old times Home Floyd Han li abta to ba aboul itadnaai once Rilad the heart and
IWeiHy-flM- yours alio wlien
IIiIh
Cain after an attack of flu, from life, gladness full and fne shall
alitor Oai In hi employ al Oarte wlilcli he bai been suffering.
Mih. come again.
Mr Motion
reporta a mosi Hurl is now a victim of the sume
I '10111
had.
ul the entth ami sky and
1hI(
dcllghtlul
Peros Enterprise. ilaanMi
sea
My own must come again to me.
So should we ralae our Klienezer
and ko forwaid, nothing doubting,
profusion
holditiK fust the
of
faith without wavering, knowing
that1 He la faithful.
who
hath
promised never to leave
us nor
What a mighty moforsuke us
tive this "Stone of Help" should
be to ua for a renewal of our
ronserratlnu to Cod during every
day of nineteen hundred and twenty one!
great asset for
It Is
(he Christian to know that' the future Is safeguarded by all of Cod's
mercies In the past
11

t

Oontanaba

I

11

Hobbs, proprietor of
Urocery,
have dlapoaed
In this city and
of
will soon leave for other points,
Mr. Hobbs la at
as yet undecided.
present In Carritoio, where he has
a brofher and other tclatUes and
Mr. Handera and family expert 10
leave soon after the middle of the
month for Oklahoma where they
will vtatt for awhile before mak-ItiBuy permanent locution.
Wo
regret to lose theae two famlllea
from our midst but wish them
success wherever they may go.

i theSanders
their business
A

Caah

I

I
I

Electricity
for SERVICE and CONVENIENCE

j

OF

Bumuer

Nwspr

LESSON FOR JANUARY 9
JESU8

TEACHES FORGIVENESS.

Diamond Barr Bumpej-front or rear, each
$15.00 Diamond Barr Bumpers
front and rear, per pair
$12.50 Channel Barr Bumpers
front or rear,. each
$12.50 Channel Barr Bumpers
front and rear, per pair

$15.00

TRXT Matt, ll.n
tfOLDBN
y
TKXT-- lf
foralvs men
thi'lr trespasses, your hcsnlr Kathar
will also furtive you. -- Matt. t it.
HKKKHKM'K
MA 'I' Kttl Air Matt
lilla. 11:11) l.uka 17:1. 4. Kpn.
U. U.
LMbOOM

:

'el
I

1:12-1-

ttlMAItV

other

TOPIC

Koralvlng

una

An-

ji'Nioit Tono

ijMura tan in Kortvs
INTHItM Kill ATK AND HKNIult TOPIC
vlng
I
Coral
and in given

--

rotma psopui and kDiivt topm
ua
scop,-

r.irgunoi

KaaraOfl aad

-

of

ltavld Strllarda. a student at the
at Koawell left Sunday
night for hla school work after a
pleasant vacation spent wlrli f rienda
In this city.
Hnvld is delighted
with his school uiLl the woik and
It greutly Improved lu many ways
aa a reault.

s

$8.95
$16.00
$6.95
$12.50

These Hmoers are the V.U
lll.ST ORAM, full ni.kle.1
the price cannot b ditplh a ted anywhere. Do not ron-fu- s
them with rhoap
"Htajntinl Huiriera", hot
como In and look them over.
We have BOBNOM Imu-keto
Wl any car.

this lesson we have divine In- us to oar babarlat in case

In

Tl

traction

.mil

I. Patee
Quaation (v tl),
This uueatloh, "Boa often shall my
brother sin iiKiilnst nw and I forgho
hiinv" prwnalili wa
aatnnod i tba
III trenln
t which I'cter
ens H
reiving at the hands or tils rellow
Christ's confession of Peter
brought him Into the limelight. The
Mat Ion of the disciples (10:1) "Who
Is the greatest In the kingdom Of heaven?" shows thut there was some Jealousy of Patar aiming tin. d lad plot and
coo laqueo) eontontloo anonp thpn.
IVon the Lord's teaching us to the
M ABBIBD.
efforts to bring nboM raconcHtatlon in
M MCCtl li
cii s,1 of offetiws between brother and
BnnlPOO
Murray.
At the brlde'a home In Cuilsbad,
blOt hat He knew Unit II would ieiu. e
the exercise of the spirit of forgne-neaapeter disposed to be gracious In- or. Ill .! I1..
.
. . .
Ul
......... j ...... unlive- . ,in inarnaze
w .
n
iqim
.
..
....
..
. ..
v
quires "TBI seven limes?" showing his
r.uaer,
me
youngest
parsonage
Methudlsl
iue
laat I
readiness to forgive his brother tint dauahter of Me .. A
..
A
I
11
m MM
i.
ft
lim e times, hut twice three limes and
I'.aker. and A. II. Allen, of Clovls, in the pteseucu of aeveral of
n little over.
Kev. T. 0. Mali. in piouuunring the young friends, the couaina of 1
II. Jasus' Answer (v. 22).
ceremony, surrounded hy personal bride, Lowell Warren and
The Lord's answer was an astonish-luIter. Miss Ima. signing the 00
revelation to Peter. He said "Hot men 01 of this popular girl.
Mr Allen la In the employ of cate as legal witnesses.
until seven limes, but until seventy
The mairluge was a surDrise
times seven." This shows that our cíe mota Ke at' Clovls and
Is!
to
spoken of by those who know him nearly nil as Bhe young people had
WllllngnOBI to torglve should he limitless.
as a young man or good standing not taken many Into their conft-un- d
III. The Two Creditors (vv. .'.1 .10).
excellent prlnclpluB and worthy deuce but friends of both partlea
- .o
This páranla of ba two creditors I- III' H
I hum
I f..
fl
n i.
U 1
t' I11IM
In.
llustrates His principia! or forplranoao.
Miss
r.llzabcth is one of Ken get her.
1. The gracious creditor (vv.
Mrs
.'...i,,,.. I. .. .1 ...... i. ... iiickvs lar laughters hut hi.
The king In this parahla represents
Hod, ami the servaiil who Is greutl)
to rOOOgnlna
her many sterling NMldenta of 'ailshad. and waa
del.
représelos ilie sinner any sinner, every si
r. you and me.
We,
..
v..nr. ... mmA i. ... i....... i. i j
were hOOOtOOBly In debt to Cod. Tell devoted dunehler mil tntuné
iinsa iitnnit Ihnn Iti u n .In..- - ... u
thousand talaOta ure iipml to soma succchsI ul hiisiness wiimiiii win.
.,
...... I. III I,,... M,,u,
. ll 1.1 .' II
e
twelve millions of dollars. To meet OI. I III II'
Ill (111..
...
- "
,..n v.A . .IU .. .1...
.nn .....
FV- this nhllKBtloii would be an utter im- limi mote IcsnollH tl e snhele
sent time hi me Ihn
..fril.n
possibility. This man's plea for time,
Hood wishes In abundance
are cushler In Joyce-Pru- lt
company'!
promising to pay Hll. much resembles being showered
upon the happy stoic
our vuln ImuglniUKs thai we can pay
tor a userul und huppy lire
Mr. Henrroe
In
has nol been
our debt to Cod, Unit hy our future
togefher.
jcatisbud very long but haa made
OOd works we cun atone for our past
They le"ft the Prst of the week friends of all with whom he came
most grlveous sins. Hy the Justice of
for a honeymoon trip to points in In contact. They expect to lenvO
Ood'l law we were hopelessly
bp the gruce of Cod we were ('uliroinla und on their return will In the near future for the Texan
freely pardoned.
he at home in flnviu
Oi.i ... t....... hum.. tt i... ktii.Mu,n,
'ci... ,v...
2. The cruel creditor
(vv. BMO),
were
tne rent oners leiiciTationa.
ai taa
This own who was forgiven so much parents of the bridegroom, Mr. nnd
fOttnd a mini who owed him m small Mrs. Allen, of Clovls.
A
NIHCHIitiA NKOUH -- IIOWKH.
MHO about tlfieen or seventeen dollars. He shut IiIh ears to Hie man s
A "MinrellaneniiB"
Shower for
A JOINT INSTALLATION.
OOtroOtp to he patient with him, flew
Miss Newton was given
by Mrs.
ul hla throat and cruelly put hltu Into
Rdd) drove No. 5. Woodmen of Hhiial ian und Mra. Harry McKltu
Jail. The great mercy shown bUO did the World,
tnp Chrlatlan homo laat Katur-rl- e
and the Woodmen Clr- not touch bis heart, so be refused lo
rt t hla city, will hold a Joint day afternoon which
waa one' of
b
rclful. Ilelng set free from so
grout u debt us our sins against Hod, I na talla tlllB at tbelr hall the ltrfc j' the most enjoyable nffairs or many
hat have been given for this pop-we should make Cod's act of unlimited Of this nooth, at 7::t() I'. M. The
forgiveness toward us the stundard of Circle luvltea the husliands of all
Cuilsbad girl,
unlimltcii forglvt ss inward others their nan bota lo be present
'"'
wtre decqrated In
audi
In dealing with others we should
the Woodmen extend the same iu. Pink und pink roae petals were
keep these considerations pafON rltatlOfl to I'helr
membera' wives. Ktrew" over he long table where
ua: (1) We ourselves need It and dr. A
has
ptogiam
been
prepared und ,welve friends of the bride-to-b- e
every day com Inue to need the forshutouts will be served and a wert' Ml'uted. The refreshments con- giveness of Cod. with ail our inner
and "'"''''I of a .salad course iiid an
faction! and positive sins we need the rull uttendunce of Woodmen
continued mercy of Cod.
Wheu wt
of a pink rose, which waa aa
pray, "l orgive us our debts as we
I o
fti-in. n of tfHcers for I online with deliclotiH cake
tor.-.nil wtl
our del.
"
let us be sure that
we huve put away nil thought of sin
held against others.
To pray thut
proper otiwrwlaa is an abomination. wei-apraya
the annual elect'lon of ofTlcers busket, tiimmed with
(2) That there is a day of Judgment of the Carlsbad
Club wua ivy, and containing the gifts
Woman's
coming ami al Hull day we shall he
Healed as we Ireul others. No merrj
President. Mrs. K. H. Hemenway. hci. 1 of the bride-elecwill be shown to those who have not
First Vice President, Mra. F. O.
Thoae enjoying
the afternoon
shntui mercy.
were
with rliese clever hosteaaea
The heart, then, of this lessou Is that Snow.
iMrs.
..Second
Frances Moore, Dorothy
H. Miases
Ood'l pre riOM ill toward us should
he the standard of our actions to- W. Lowry.
Ryan. Marguerite Itoberta, 'Frances
Hccordlng Secretary, Mrs.
ward others, ami that we must exerO. Cooke, Lorene Powell, Nellie Linn,
cise the same spirit of forglvenesi ityan.
Lucy Jonea, (ruce Jones; Mis. Will
toward our fellowmen If we would
Corresponding
.Secretary,
Mrs. Bd Carter. Mra. Frank Kindel. Mrs.
continue to enjoy Hod's forgiveness. Fred K. Wllaon.
L. K. Ervln, Mra. J. F. Joyce, Mra.
The proof that we are Cod's children
Treasurer. Mrs. It. M. Thome. ' W. 8. Moore, and Mra. White.
la that we manifest the spirit of Hod.
"He ye therefore perfect, even as youi
Kalher w hich Is tli hen ven Is perfect"
(Mutt, .cm

J. S. Oliver
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Thank God Ivary Morning.
Thank Qod every morning when yuo
get up Hun you have something to do
that day which must be done whet he t
you like it or not. Ilelng forced to
w.irk und forced to do your best will
breed In you temperance,
diligence, strength of will, content, and
a hundred vlrtuea which the Idle uevel
know. f 'hurles Klngsley.

VULCANIZING,

RETREADING

AND CAR PAINTING

l,

Jesua' Idea of Qed.
tilled with the Joy of Ufa
because He bad the most Joyous idea
ef Hod that waa ever thought of. Jesus taught the dlselplea thut they
could take the finest things In life and,
raising them to their highest power,
ascribe them to Hod. He told them
abonl tl"' Hnlhcrhood of il.nl Hud
"If ye who are evil know how to give
your chlhtrrn, how1.
aad gift
much more year beavenly ralher!"
Jaaua tuugbt uieti to Interpret Hod In
tb teruu of Ike spiritually oeeL

We are now prepared with Expert

Workmen to Fix Your Tires
and Paint Cars

Jesus waa

N. M. M. 1.

PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

SALE

Lesson

Ebenear,

00

INCREASE

YOL' It
by

TIHE M IUE AGE at Little
having them Vulcaulsed.

CARLSBAD
I

RUBBER

Espenee

COMPANY

tw

cATtusnui

nmnRTrr.

Be Wise

Avenge hens' eggs will weigh about

pounds In ili'- down, in two ounces
The weight ni a Magna 1I117111
In a carton pmierly parked
III run from
and wrapped Tur
two to throe pounds, depending on the
nf tin' particular ceo ta mor, tho
Wi and tin' parking Bt
1' of theWMd,
If ttM container
wrnpplnu
very light DM Mi the ggs malí, the
parcel limy full within the two pound
limit. and the postage, hntrofora,
V

at?)

!,..
of egg
.

lili

mn

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TODAY

(Cnpyrtetit. 1US. by

A

OUR

MORGAN

By JAMES

PARCEL POST

Cost Depends Orestly on Container
Used, 8lxs of Eggs and Packing
and Wrapping.
!

.

BY

7, 1021.

Five Minute Chats
on Our President

POULTRY
CACKLES
SHIP EGGS

jamarv

rniDAv.

Jmn

Mnnran

Jewelry Store

)

PRESIDENT

SECOND-HAN-

1800 Jan. 7, Millard Fillmore,
born In Cayuga county,
New York.
18231 Member of Now York
assembly.
1837-4of
Member
1833 35,
congress.
1844 Elected vice presttent.
1800 July 9, sworn in a thiraged
teenth president,
Sent Commodore
fifty.
Perry to Japan.
1862 Defeated for nomination.
18b6 Nominated for president
and
Knownothlngo
by
Whine, and defeated.
1874 March 4, died at Buffalo,
aged aeventy-four- .

closes promptly at six o'clock P. M.
except on Saturday evenings
when we are open until ten

HUM:, the seroml
to bo promoted hy
aaool euraaaonpuico

I'M
M'II.I.MII
vler ir Hideo!
l

The

oeathi

Bi?aVBiS3Bk3ll

First National

RSBsnaafaaaHaaaH

Bank

tfox r"iln.d vvan i.Giiuyat-ePastebovrd Lining and Fillers of
Sime Material Each Egg Has a
Separate Wrap.

Paaer-aWaC- G

Capital and Surplus $200.000.00

Foil Miss

LOCAL NEWS.

4

within the first iind second rom, or
l.'sJinile lllnll. would lie six cents.
Most poieeli torjtalnlojj a ttoeoo eggs
will aaeead two pounds hut will not
reiieli three; therefore the postage on
(Ih'iii Will he seven cents wi'hlii the
first slid serond .ones. A parrel
two 008011 eggs will add per
imps two reins to the postage, thiiugh
aometlmes only urn- - eent. ilepondluK
on the nature of the cjOgtalMT and the
parking and wrapping
It should he observed that the Inrg
er the pureel (within the size and
wi'lght limits) the rbgepOT Is the
postage, as the llrst pound of every
package 0081 five rents within the
first ami serond gonoo, Wblli earli
pound iii to HO, coots hut one
it'iit BO that while a otu' lininid parcel
postage, a two
would isist Ave
pound parcel nonld rust only ulx MBta,
or three cents a pound. A 90 pound
parcel would coal 1M rents or one and
rents ht poOOd and a "i
pound piinvl would coal M renta ra
hut one ami
centi pe
noood,

NBWTON.

wae

the

ptrlod
proal lent even In u twenly-.M-a- r
lien the pre iihuiy remnlnod nt h'- water mark. TaM and With nniglsteiiul
front, bill COM ati'l hollow, he h'ol.ed
the pari which ho ptarod --th dummi
,if norihern trUtltneri In Mdltlis ami
of souihrrn tn Dleken In slaves.
A falde of the day hit off the truth.
The new pn -- ldi'M inut have a nir-rlagand "Old Bdward" Moiaii, a
White House Bttondaul in nanj mi- mlnlHtratlotiM. took hlyi to re a hand
Koine outfit whose owner was leaving
Waahlnftoa aad wotúd sen it at

a

i

rl

Ofje-flf- th

e

Kil-da-

y

-.-

Hardware Co.

u

This Is oil very well. Kilward."
iUI aa utO mood OiOrrllng to the Mie
ulur yam; "but how woiilil it do for
the president of the I luted Mat CI
to ride around in a leeood hind car

s

we

Sfoodfl

Pratt - Smith

luirgiiln.

Carlsbad young folk are lelng
each other In planning enterwith
Monday.
mm
rlageV
tainments In honor of one of
'Hut, sure," argued "OM Kdwanl."
NewMary
Lee
Miss
number,
their
Atlomov L. O. Kullon, of Ko- Izellenry la only a serond hand
"Your
ton,
at
and the "Kitchen Shower"
prlHldent
erell, aMVndeg to legal business la
P
which Minx Dorothy Ityan wum hosthis city the latter part of last tess waH one of the very pleusunt-cs- t
In I'illmore we hare another froti- week.
of the many very pleasant ocThe parly was Kl veil at
casions.
heroes, but
Not all oí na can
Tuesday
tin' i.. (;. Uyan
home
Payall of ua ran be put riots.
night, ihe young ladles pi
lii'lpa
to
tux
lUCnme
ment of sIIi
high
and the hride-eletint k In k
make yo one.
.
large dlsh-pa- n
score al the gain".
with pink and tilled
Miss Adilii' iiiijiir returned
i. with BOVOTOd
use in the kitchen
nrtleleH
for
school in Ki Paso attar spending
the gifts of her friends, was glvin
tin' bol Mays in this city with
her.
homefolks and friends.
A
luncheon Was serv
ed
the twelve girls present, who
Th weigh) oi the earth 'i atrooe-pher- e
Mnry
mihhi'h
Lae Mowton,
la tin- aama iik that of an wire:
Marguerite
Roberta, l.niiau Craw- encovering
mercury
the
ocean of
fo.il, Nellie I. inn, Frances Cooke, FATTEN TURKEYS GRADUALLY
k
ssw.
'snTV
tire earth to a depth of 76 centi- l.orene l'o 'II. Myrtle
Ootl ':.
meters.
Hi. mi- Jones, Frances Moore,
and Select Desirable Fowls Beforehand
M
Dorothy Ityan.
and Feed Them Corn Save Best
The various churches of the city the hostess.
for Breeding.
Caaslnghuui and Sam Lusk.
of prayer dames
have observed the we-'being
observed
this week aa It la
Turkeys will not fatten well In eon- Miss Neil Atkins returned
11 trver ithe United States at this1
Select th Tbunkaglvlng
night from her HHWth'g vaca- -' Bnonont
end begin to fat
time of year.
tlon which she spent ut the home offerlogi beforofcaud,
ten them gnnlontlx hf fis'illiu: more
of her sister, Mrs. King, at HinJohn q. Kircher i f Saturday cón, und with othei friends at Kl corn. Timi murb new corn Is had for
Moiled
turkeys unless It Is Imlled
morning for Ranget Texae, where I'aso.
Mias Nell says she started earn is
good fhtteoofi and win not
a
OYOT
woikiui;
for
he has been
for California but had such a good cause diarrhea, as will an overfeed of
Millard Fillmore.
year, having employUOBl
a lime
lili
ell route, that sue abandoned the new rom. Treat the turkeys for
..rk
paving coinwany.
Kor western New
president.
the idea In favor of the above lice, looking especially tietueen the tier
born
of Queen

shuttuck
there this

W. Jt.

we advertise only the

GENERAL HARDWARE
Prugmiii ut Woman-- , (lull.
The program for the Woman's
club moiling Tuesday. Januuiy II.
at three o'clock:
The State Legislature, Mrs. John
Bar bar,
Music, Mrs. Jackson.
Henry Adams and the British
Altitude DnrlOl the 0111 Wai.
Miss Qrahanii
noil call. Current Évoata,

uuri

Avi:

IN

.

i;i

toriueil)

Lieutenant Tliotuu.
United

Um

states

Carlsbad

arrived

In

ti moon

finm

landinL

east

Aviation

on
the
ol' the elty

of
nervloe,

Saturday

ai-

-

Paao,
mad
a
AWatluti ginumla

and remain

01

f

Bunda)
laavlni Tuesday mocillttg
on the n tut n li ip
The mi
I
rag
was rap.ihli
of
ranting
paseo age ra if thai did not O'
fof
being crowded or
with pie ty
gild
ol in lln, besides I!,- aiiatn
quite a numboi ol our altísona
took the opportunity to ntnkathelr
RVOr) p
first flight ill the all.
who made the trip Is BUlhU"
siastic oier the sensation und expressed their pleasure and thaC it
was "Worth the money".
,

i

atura
J. J. Koddeii and family
Tuesday alternoon from a visit
to San Antonio. Tt xas. w in e I hey
Returnlni ml
spenl the holidays
Carlsbad he sold his studio to the
former owner, Ray v Davli, who'
will operate the same In the future
and whose advcrtlsemeni may he
ol
this
pat.
found on another
Bay
week's issue of the Cm rent.
Davll needs no introduction to the
Mrs. Hollo) Beneon entoitalned
people of Carlsbad and Kddy counfew ol her Irienils last Sutinday
la
busiin
engaged
ty where he was
'alternoon a! a card parly, honoi-- !
ness Tor so lung and all are glad
ing her sister, Miss Ida Breeding)
to learn that hi Will again take
Mrs. Albright made
ol Kl Paao,
up his wmk In tlie near future
high
score
the games anil n
al
Mi
and at the same old stand
a
pair of sugar tongs as
111
Boddeu and family
remain In urened
sinpie rof roehmenti aroro
ptiao.
li list
until schiul
at
Carlsbad
WhiOh
were enjoyed by the
served
was
he
(Mist
when
wns nu mil
etOOl I In the spring
guests:
fallowing
'Misses
Ida
there Of New Kngliind parents. After
Breodlngt MIm Howell Miss Ornee
receiving about
the saine kind of
Mrs
Annie Livingston has
Schooling as our other log cabin pTOOl" turned from her visit to bet ill
Cooke, Miss Hughes, Miss Willie,
dents, be was hound out to learn tho
she - 'it and Miss Burns, Me.-- lines BlhlO,
In Kl I'aso whenters
trade of wool carder.
Kiudc). Ohrtaftan, MoKlrn,
Bujae,
the holidays
The one enduring act of tho Klll- Man in Livingston. Iliisnu. Kind. I,
moro admlnlltraUoO was taken when
Uhrlght, Cling. DHley ami will Kd
it sent Commodore Perry to knock at
Carter.
and,
Japan,
the long rln snl gate of
with the gift of a toy railroad and a
toy telegraph, to tempt tho Japaneae
Kill Y GROVS CAM1, .NO r.
to come out of their lierml; aaWlUgMO.
W. O. W.
The rest is política,
ret'iijily
Meets
As American men struggle! to rise
every
1st
un. I
from the bottom In the more primitive
la
Thurs
in
Ird
days of the Country, their women oftaeh nontli at i
ten failed to keep up with them. By
p.
M.
'isl.,ra
e's predecesthe time half of Kill
welcome
their
sors gained the presidency,
U S. MYrl;,,
Clerk,
wives were either gggo worn out or
E S Klrkpat'lrk
lagging behind.
Con-Mrs. I'illmore. finding herself with- Coiiin
out strength or ambition to reign with
her husband, her piare was taken by
n daughter.
This girl of eighteen,
Miss Mary Abigail, wns enough of a
I
on fitting
ne' womanu to have InInsisted
course
herself by
it normal school
0 cum an Independent living. Being
obligated to teach n certain length of
time after graduating, she went on
tOlfhlni BCbOOj even after her fattier
bís ame vice president. She kept at it
until her mother Nummounl her to
LICBNSRII KMBAtMK
preside over the White RottgO, WBOfO
she promptly Induced congress to InTelephoii ' M
stall a library, the mansion having
a
bookless desert.
been until then
A month after the end of her husband's term Mrs. ItllssOTO waM 'had.
875Next Miss M.'s died of cholera, and
then, after a tour of Kurope. the
pathetic loneliness of a retired president was relieved by I marriage with
a wealthy widow.
Klllmore hud tried to avert this re
Ureinent hy nu unsuccessful effort to
to succeed himself.
be nominated
Pour years afterward lie iiltcmpted
191 E.
to break Ihe retirement and return
316.
Although he bad
to tin- presidency.
bulb the Known oth Ing iind Whig nominations, he run third in the election,
lafjf PS HANIH.K YtUlK I HKKiHT sHII'XIKNTN
lie lived on in his Buffalo home until
,
Buffulo-loaunot
very
u
year
her
tinwhen
SntlHfiit'tlon (iiiariuiteeil
QrOVer Cleveluml, si ailed fuf
the While Himse by way of the
abrlvvulty of Brio county.
i

ed

io

,

1

spi nding

After

her home
Ilreeding I.

In

UiIh

named

the holidays a.t
city.

Ml

Ida

s

piucea.

Messrs.

Jeff

and

Newton

Holt,

Saturday for Kl I'aao and Miss Julia Bott, all from Jop-llto attain take up her duties in
Missouri, but interested In land
the schools of that city.
and other property In he nortbOill
paTt of the county, near Lakewood,
helpful pre line on a vialt of inspvtioii.
A very Interesting and
service was held at the Methodist They formerly owned tin- I.akewood
church In Carlsbad last Friday hotel.
light, although the utteudanoe was
it up txi that of former years,
The A. 0 Heard family from
on various atuses.
LoringtOO and Sm D, 0. Crautham
family of this city, left the ftatdaUt
Assessor Joe Johns and f'ounty of the week for Santa Ke to repre-aen- t
(co mmlaaidVier Hollis G. Watson
the counties of La and Kd-- I
SJ i.,
ft Monday night
lor Sana Ke dy. at the state legislature.
Ith the 1020 tax rolls of Kddy
Mrs.
of
Mrs. llynuin, mother
county which they wlK deliver to
Monday
King,
leaves
After they Homer
the tax commission.
they ing for her home in San Aiu'elo.
are approved by that body
at KEEP
will be brought hark to this Bounty Texas, after a pleasant vialt
In
daughter
this
1Ü20
home
her
of
the
taxes
collection
of
the
and the
Hens With
elty.
begin.
ft

f,

I

I

.

(tve them plenty of
quill feathers.
grit ami water. If they have net been
In the habit of earning home early to
fis'd drive them In. They should also
tie driven out in the morning if they
are disponed to hnug about the chicken
house. The alardeo which foraging
gives them Is the hoM health Insurance.
Do not try to fatten the
stork. We want big, rangy birds with
out too much Beak in the breeding pen.
Try to separate the breeders before fatThe heavier
tening the saliti birds.
birds will be the most profitable for
the Thanksgiving market, but do not
SB crlflCfl
breeders If turkeys are tn
Save the
be raised
next spring.
breeding (lock from the most vigorous,
Choose sine and
best birds grown.
not weight,
FOWLS

Yellow Shanks. Smooth
Plumage and Nice Looking Arc
Not Good Layers.

will

EIGHT YEARS

Experience in Auto Repairs and Garajre
Our large, fully equipped Daylight Repair
Shop

nuble

us to tto your work

In

Uiumo

lets time.
hard times.

II

Mites

you

niiney

WE DO
Auto IteiMlrbiR,
MaJjLe

Acetylene Welding,
and K pan s

n

Battery Cruinging; and Kemlrlng.
Auto

Itliirkoinilliliig.

Changing
and llelring
Ipholstei ing
the
We carry a full line of everything for your Auto, Inrludinc
famous FIHK RBD TOP and S1LVSR TOWN CORD LONQ Mll
Tire

AGK

SEE

ED

AND

TIBKK.

SAVE

MONEY

WEAVERS' GARAGE
Carlsbad, New Mexico

When feeding Ihe Boch, notice the
shanks, beaks and plumage of your
If they have yellow shanks
birds.
and beak, nice sinoiuh white plumage
ami are In general good looking birds,
it is safe to gm ss that they have not
laid a great many eggs the last season
and are not laylnc many. If any. now.
ftell BUCh hens and keep the ones that
have pale shanks and beak und worn
plumage, for n hen that has worked
hard producing eggs during Ihe past
III show the effect of hard
season
III
work Just the MaM as u person
shew the effects of a hard day's work
In the Mel.
TROUBLE

IN GROWING

CHICKS

Vest Majority of Difficulties Due to
Improper Methods of Handling
and Feeding.
It Is safe to say that the vast majority of trouble experlenred with grow
log chirks - due to Improper methods
of handling and feeding Much of the
terrors of "while dlrrrhen" are not
due as lunch to the urluill prentice
of the dreaded disease genus as they
arc to oilier causes Which really fosear the
and uuiku It possible.
diM-ut-

,

-

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

INSURANCE

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

ul

R. M. THQRi.L
UNDERTAKE1

AND SURETY

MITCHELL TRANSFER CO.

-

-

Business 'Phone
Residence 'Phone

KHIDAT. JAMl'ARY

TfTF OAMARAn riTRKMNT.

The Carlsbad

DO YOU

MHMI,

It

II

I

Kill

V

1

AUTOMOBILE?

FOR BETTER HIGHWAYS

. Railroad Haa
Kmphaaited Importarte of Cur
Country Road.

F, Tight Congestion

why
wan

unilet stand
hpi-flu
regarded
with
re erelliu nl with

in nl
unlveraatl)

ea

rjED

SMOKE.

ej hi In

Id

le

In

Sliper-atlt'inu-

s

Hllliel-

-

ort i n so amlili'ii hikI unexpected, II
came to auch unthutiglu nl b4mM
and in aii'h strange way thai it
bad tin' appeal. i in-- ' ot a spirit. Of
ten lieneflrent lint mine often ma- wholly beyond human con- Ileum

I

troi.

lloer

at
much
the public
large may lag in hind, it into the,
haa
credit uf America thai ahe
taken the legrl in the mntti i o!
)nvfHticui mi' III" origins, ol til it
IgUtlg Maolti ni Investigations, ami
of arriving lit definite conclusion
Of tin Hue. human railing Unit
are ilia rauaea ot nearly all llrea
carelessness, ignorance and crlmln-allleg II)
Ik
tile fir hi named
together, and mnk-InTuk
ehlel
""v allowance foi doubtful
i i Imltuilltv
and
cam".. Ignóram e
play a vei v Ineonaldergbli
put in
the evcrancrur t lug loll ol timas!.
tolerance of tin li
Ainetleaii'K
huge Ana loases I n striking
- in many olhei way
In
till intuit
luid tin- World
;i
regard
not
eavliiK expon'
rotiHiiinptlon
bul .i' regards production.

,

I

We have a number of

We are being treated in a daraoa
triit inn of what happen when the
arteries of ciiuimcccc baCOUsl die1
cased, ci ill Beat ei ami run tlowti. The
link of dJggjgjHt tfgtMgafjftgtian fticiii- of till country
tie on the railroad
of dollar in
moil ti i into tlie '..ni
OW
the delay that are UOtiaalnillrt
railway ayalcin. like gaff agrli ultnrnl
have gjUWg up go gradually,
utei In sl
keeping gliregal, aten ahead of I be ih
to
InamN of commer. e .we have
k noon theMtag
attar oí courao
ivni lile
iteie"ii mini
portgttgfl f it lit
and dawn Mi of
g iiilly upset, an the ex- riHIIIIIgfggJ
perl en eg f the poal few uwntba haa
tteuinoatrnted.
d
rol a'dll- tiur rnllmnd imin
Hh the improveunion. Itnl along
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l

could

hut

remove

CARS

carrying the same
GUARANTEE

i

;is a new machine

which we will sell for
a small cash payment

i

-

balance to suit yourself.

'

J

1

1

ll-i-

1

:

rWatrei
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1

FORDS
STUDEBAKERS

'

Br-e-

See us

PECOS
HIDE

&

VALLEY
FUR CO.

yd tf

roiMl
MEETIM;..

BOARD til
IKU.Ii

new bMrd nl enmity
met lnt Monday In Hie
aoHMilaalongra' room at the court
house In 'hi ally lot I bell lltHt
U,
It.
session alter Inking office.
Howard, of the Inwei valley, win
ihrve,
lepresent dlnlilet uiuiiher
vim elected gba ir man nl the bou: :d
and Mollis ti Watson of ll.-- i,t
two, wiio iiMtt at Hose,
ii ni 1.
ami .i ii Jaaaae, of ihi city, rep
resenting distiin number one wait
the other two commissioner! presThe

ent
J. II. JaiueN wan appolnled
tu lit In the huanl fn. i .i
a largg Rtthgaer ol
year Itl-l- i
lil lln weie prexented
and approved
and nieil lot lutiire payment an
the count la now out of (and
lu the ci'iii ml I u ml
II.

A

Ntiiieyer

tOa of.'lr.
to Hi.'
VON

fill

appolonil In
uiv o,
that Oliver f

w.im

ol

county

fact
I'aym the duly elected nurveyoT, Ig
not In the state.
The board dlaaolved Itaalf loto
the Oount) Board ol Dnanea with
j ii .lame, ihairman, and 0 M
Jackwiu, ki en la
anil rODO '.ad
that Hie InonOW of the cuutny
were in gOOd DOOdttloa.
The bond tiled by the different
Ol
III
lile county
which
'.in k
Had
rount) luud ate ilepoalteil,
aeot In their bond
which Vera
approved by the finance hn.iiil
OOVWt

to

MKii CAM IT
oí' IVWtHM PfiBHMH

iiKlt-mii- i;

The hlKhi-Ncourt In rhe ntate
will beai the teat i'ae of the atute
Jaeome ta in Sania Ke thl week
around the bedalde of t'hlel J lint ice
Frank W. I'aiker uf thenupieme
confined to hla home
coin I, who I
with a In nken ig. Judge l'arki i
I
an accident
from
reeowiiin:
which happened ovei a week ago;
I
et unable to all end court
us
The saaa was luought to lest the '
li,.
ronaillutloualltv uf Die slate
A
laws
permaiieut Ineulue la
junction wa given In the eue by
Judge Road llolli.ni.il. of he flrnt
VM
Judicial district at Kant r
held that iln- law
i urn nnstttu- All appeul Was theu taken
loni.
to the súpleme coiirl.
t

I

"Victory Hay''
In

CaiLbad.

Is

Hie

to be observed

lath

ol

thl

tnon t li that being die anniversary
of the adoption of the 1Mb amendment
In
The service will be
rhaige of the Woman' Christian
Temp rani e t'nion and will likely
A full
probe a union service.
gram will he given la next week'

Current.

MKItt KII

STKVKNN.

At the bride's home in Carlsbad
and
last n lit Mra. I.ula Stephen
(' W. Metcei. ol llrlggavllle. Ark.,
were united in marriaKe, Kev. tleo.
H. i. iv. i n pronouiiciiiK
the ceremony In the prcHenoc of only u
the
lew of the many friend of

of the tonnaKe COrHod Df Hie rallrnitila.
aOI
The irtaent tTOtgbl COtlggatlOtJ
aoinhaalaad the Itnportgncg of the
country road. It haa proved the vnlue
of bard rorfacg roa da im poaaonwayi
tur fralgbl eorrted in notortracba and

i

STUDY YOUR CHILDREN
Yon have umlilttona for litem
everyone hut
Ambition Tin lies OM.Y on RaaJ Home Ufe.
Henl Home I, lie deimiml
a IIOMK
of your OWN.
A
Homo thai la ejl Vol Its, nial ala
all THKIItS, will
be lo VOW ihlldren iui iMWlloUllO for tile I'reaent, and I
sniemuuil for the lot lire.

rout Ram
We sliall

J.

(Across the Ktivet

ALL

H)l

SALE.

inure.

AKTHUH

anil

KENT

or inquire

at

lUiythiog

lii

thla line

The Best of Service
wantkh

vi.yrn.nt.

buy your cotton at 1
cent per pound higher than tu
iiiargci pi ice nuit traae. tiulf cash.
woik
SAM MOSK1N,
l'hone 64.

ai'ENCKIt.
l'hone 47

We

will

N.

(let the El Taao Herald at the
CORNBR

room apartCall
home.
or
the resldunc

Two
ment' at the Dlshman
KOIt

BAKING

OF

DOUOHMOTI

Three good

4tc

DRUa

BTORB,

L.

Davis came In last night
Santu Fe where he was a
wilne in the ramou Cannon Hull
uuloiiiolnle case.
M.

from

ltc

Save your calves from Blackleg
Imusing the Vaccine that
per
20 cents
mune for Ufa.
See
dose.
W. H. MERCHANT.
Agent tor Eddy county.

OIiiiiIiik time Is nearlng It rloae.
mailt
the moat disastrous depreciation in rollón values
ever
axporlonoad
in the
valley and a
Large nlceely fur- 001 rae ponding depression among the
KOH KENT
nished front room; preior to rent formen and business Interests.
to men, and will furnish hoard
The graduating
of
if desired.
Two doors north
class
of
the
High school has received the ring
c neei Lntnber compuny.
in dm ed some time ago.
MBA V. S. NELSON.
They are

AND

ESTATE

GOOD ROADS

It

beauties and quite artistic In deresidence sign and the class is more Chun,
properties at a bargain.
pleased with them and no doubt
W. H. MERCHANT.
they will be valued more ami more
aa time goes on.'
WANTED,
Some one to share
The county ttsegor'
a Ave loom outluge with u lady,
office will
p.iith luinished.
fi'ttai-lniUlre ba open each day In the year, with
the exception of fill I la! 11181 duy and
this offioe.
Sundays.
Office hour are from
Light housekeeping 8 o'clock lu the morning until 5
FOIt RENT.
and bed rooms lor rent, by day, in the iilteriionn.
All clean und tidy.
week or month.
Telephone 268.
Rutea reduced.
The Security Abstract company
METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
haa moved Ita offices to the office
in
FOUND.
Automobile ctuik; of the county uaaeasor
the
owner may have same by paying couithuuse, where any businen
in
their line will be uttended to wlfi
for thla advertisement.
UHual
thoroughness and
their
When in need of any kind of proiiiptncR.
4
Current office
Job Printing call

Foil

SALE.

A

few

Mr. Mary and
purchuaed
this week

FOR SALE Kightoen pure tired
Ancoiiu hen, excellent layer, fl
each delivered Carlsbad. Write:
W R. HEGLKK.
7 huil
Frljole, Texas.
I'

I

Get your Abstract
Work done at

'

Page

which

lot

2

in

rile Nichols
from B. P.
North Carlsbad
A

ure

very desirable building
loratlon and the deal wa made
through rtie W. H. Merchant real
FOR SALE.
Indian motorcycle estute office.
Tor aale.
Twin cylinder, tStro apeed.
Sevetui
purchases of town lote
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.
were made thl week In Carlsbad.
My hoiiBe-hulWANTED TO MIX.
Claude Nelson and It. H. Uynum
bought R lots lu North Carlsbad
Furniture at1 once.
Aa I Bin leaving town will sell from the Pecos Valley Trust Co.,
at a sacrifice.
the deal being made through the
C. H. SANDEHS.
W. II Merchant real estate office.
ltc
d

THE EDDY COUNTY

Rndrd

Against County
Judgment
Because Culvert Was Obscured
by Weed Patch.
for good mad that
earrlea with It a sharp punch In the
way of a ubtanilal Judgment for
rinmaiiet Is dlselositl In a recent de-gfgOai
f the aupreme court of Wle
In thl case It apiH-arthat
when a machine went out of the traf-enSt path of an old fashioned country
niad for the purpose of letting a
tractor pas It struck the cement
eurldnr at the enn or a culvert wnicn
l he road at this point.
l
covered with weed the obstruc
tion was imt seen until (he accident
The county was held liable
ocenm-jn dauiuge for the accident

$10.00

ABSTRACT CO.

An argument

East of Court House

s

d

Ile-In-

mmmm -

USING

oicih its

WANT ADS

W.H. Merchant

PLAY SAFE

cro'-'.ei-

from I'alme)

it

Prices Reasonable

JUST FOR YOU

..,

nM,

Ahi:s,

Our records have been
worked over at a great
expense

FOR

is vol
KINDS
:

1

ATTENTION!

ARGUMENT

6

The Owl Gafe

e

.

COMPANY

Regular Dinners

Short Orders

FIRE INSURANCE

rtM-k-

B. MORRIS LUMBER

by

REAL

1

VALI UHJi
asskt.
talk over your home MMgp wltJl
without obllKiitlou.

phona 224.

LIVE STOCK

I

t

Phone No.

There was iiothlnR to do bul1
for the two to relrnce their Hteps
In aenrrh of their fellow barriste.,
and the dog, of course.
Mllea and
mile
behind they found the dug,
and even further toward the east
they found Chatlle, like the hero
of flrny'a Klegy, ' Homeward plodding hi weary way."
Il wa.i all simple when tlie story
was told.
There wa Just a little
hump In the road and there was
no top on the car to reeelve the
Impact of Charlie' body as It roe
high In the air.
The trip home, nl least the re
mainder of It, wa quite success
fully made and nelllier Charlie or
'the doc are feeling nny bad effect of their experience.

gtltomoblleg.
Ilueb relief for the railroads haa
bride.
coma through the imiueoea tonnaga
Mr.
and Mrs. Mercer, we are
gamoiar on motor
Hint haa moved t ti
ploaned to atate, will be resident
trac kg a greater tonnaga wonld
have moved in lha mom of thla section, he havltiK bOttgfcl
amnngr if our iiiuhway wyatam had a torn In tlie Otis oomtnunliy, ' to
boga Qt Tim tima im boom wbea the which they will move In a few tOJN
mileage of concreta, hriek or other and where they will make their
roadjg BM BSteOd hi an
home.
ever Ini naming network until the re
IndiiHtrloua, home lovlnt people,
eouutry
have
of
ran
the
art
iiuiievi
uccea i assured, especially
Koom 14), James lltilldliig
their
tranaportattoo
lha advgntg(e of quick
their I'hiiiH'i. :M OffUv
good
from
wishes
when
lUxddciice .VI
In
a
every day of the year
motor
The fur-reIi lends are so abundant.
American Fmll Ornwer.
wlahea to extend conaratula-tlon- a
to both partle.
ROCK FOR HIGHWAY BUILDING
Mr. and Mis. Iiel.ette will leave
tonlgbl
for their old home in Pao
Flrt Systematic Effort to Determina
body, Kanna, where Mr. rcahody
Valu War Mad In Frtnch
will have the same position he had
Laboratory In 1878.
before coming here, being a well
driller by trade.
The firm gjglgllialltl attempt to determine the value of rock for road
Mi
or itosweii,
Bonnie Boll,
bull'llnx porpoaea by Btaana of labor
were made In I'raiice.
atory lent
lormerly a resident or fhls city,
,,...t..rllun ,luí..
,r,.. ..ii
spent a few days with her friend,
urir in IUTU
fOVOdad
In the French
oratory
Isabel Smith, leaving for her home
Berg
Btidgeg
and Roede.
RrhiMti of
Sunday,
last
the Oevnl uhriiMloii leal waa adoptad,
iu:hi mndillcH'
and thl lest with
Mrs. Carter will make ynur Satin
lion has been in repled as standard
Hat and Curage llouquet to orthruughnut the Hulled States. The
der at the Little White Hut Shop
teal la niuueil from Ita Inventor. It
grgg tlrsl lived In nimeetlnn with conThe county grader
at work on
tract work In the city of Parts. Many
very
the city street
and with
ere iWlected In thla
vnlinilile dala
htbOTatnt) OO the hanlneaa and tough-neabeneficial result If one can Judge
and lest for these prove
of
from the looks of thing. The work
ertle were develoH'd whleh were. In
wa needed the street In the city
In
use
a
thnse
prltiilple. the iMIiiie
being in a worse condition than
llMtll.V.
for a long time.
i

is vol it MOM

iilen.wl

In- -

you

dog.

DODGES
IJUICKS.

from the rielnl Hide of he! ledg'-a
the Mint of 1300,000,
reel
that goe up in "moke, ami convert
the loss to' an ggget, In premier
position would in ddiiM) sectirt
tío
a
Hila la siniph
Ami
lo
Roud
Would Permit Increa
matter of national "good hotigg Bitt.T
in Tonnage by Motor Vehicle.
keeping." pmpii building eongtrue-- 1
mgteiiaht atenta of the rallroatia there i great
t ion. natas,
a material
Improveinent
whenever possible, and providing I
mo uiiiu. we i
" .
nileiiual. p.... tion In tin lotin of iTiuigunni
raw
try
malcríala
move
roiula
the
xtinguiKhmciit nppai
modern llnUnit i.'ii to make tii a vitxl proportion
MM.
NEW

FOR YOUR CHILDRENS' SAKE

Itoswtll, N. M., Dec. 31. "Harry
where Is your dog?" Had II not
d
b"en for the pertinent question
point-blanby Judge Charle K.
Ilrlce at Atlorney Harry C. May- -'
nard. a searrhliiK parly miKht hare
bien necaaary to reacue Attorney
J. Citarles Gilbert from the sand
dune and caclu
flats nf orne
where In cuatera New Mexico.
II all came about
this way:
Jndk-fit
and Attorney H. C.
Ma? nard and J. C. Gilbert
had
formed a hunting party east of the
city and coinlwg bark Charlie wa
comfortably placed In the rear seat
while Harry Maynard hud hi hand
j on
the thtottle and Jinlue Ilrlce
WOg
watching the road
The dog everyone know
Harry
Maynard's dog was along for no
better reason than Harry wan, and
when the return Journey wa he- gun the dog was on the running
Lu. ml until and up to the lima of
the .'.nil ii. ulcovery
made
by;
Judge Ilrlce. In looking about for'
the dog the two gsOda the dUcmery
that Chnrlle was ml'slng. A long
look hack down the road ns far a
the eye could reach even In the
high, clear atmosphere of New Mexico revealed nothing, not even the
1 1

here and at Roswell,

g

America

A HOME

j

y

If

ItOHWKI.I, AT- TOHMatT missis,.

j

a- - .a

,5 cent

X

IMIITV

imnai

TH.

One year In advance
12.00
Blx inontliH In advance.... 1.00
Tlir." month In advance .50

Sample cuplet

AI'Tt

nous

WANT AN

lllll'

ItlPTION

rHOM

xm hi; Alten i'oii

8. L. Parry. Editor and Mgr.
HI I1S4

MIHNKI)

DOCl

Current

7. 10U1.

CONCRETE FOR ROftDS

Building Going on at Rat of Mile a
Week With Bqulpmeot of Mich-IgaContractor.
n

Interest In
With the
the necessity of budding good roads
(here conies the effort to build them
good ami fast. With the special equipment that a Michigan contractor la
using concrete ruada are constructed
Ot the rate of a Mile a weak.

Annther pleaant parly honoring
Mary l.ee Newton, a bride of
next week, and Ml
Lucy Jonea,
a visitor In the rHy, waa given at
the Inline of Mr. H. H. Dilley
afternoon and wa attended
by a large number of friend
of
the honored guests and the hostess
a
Ilrlrige whist wa the diwell.
version of the afternoon, the prise
for high core going to Mrs Mur-vi- n
Livingston, and consisted of a
hand painted dish; guest
prise
were given also to Mis Newton and
Ml
Among those present
Jonea.
were Mesdune, Christian
Holley
llenson, While, W 1l. Dirk,
i,
Sum Uatk, JaekaOOi
Hardy.
Hudglna,
Mcvdoo. W. E. Carter.
Itawllna, Ponce. Dow. M. Livingston
Joyce, W. R Moore, Ervln; Mtsaen
Juue and Newtou.
Ml

'

Ula-sli'-

FINE

for anybody caught
using this space..
It belong to the
CORNER

DRUG

KLEEPINC. ROOM FOR RENT:
Cuttle shipment since our last
or ran arrange for light housekeep- report were confined to one
car.
ing rooms for congenial couple.
which was shipped fhe 1st from
M. NOHNHAl'SSKIl.
Pecos Valley Hide A Fur Co. Pond & William, of Carlsbad, and
consigned to Fort Worth, Texas.
SALE.
ECOS
FOR
FRESH
Charle Wilt, of l.ovington. spent
are for ule at a couple of day in mwn
Freeh laid eag
the last
Mra.
residence
at tlie Of last week, returning
Rollick'
to his home
north end of Canal afreet, one Sunday, accompanied
by
Frank
door south of lha Livlugslon home Wood.

Up

.

STORE

The Nyal Store
Standard DYES
for old clothes
PUTNAM

- DIAMOND

KIT

TO PROSPECTIVE
HOME
IIIHI IklBJB

J.
Kii"t

I).

HudKins and wife were
from thla city to the wedding of Tom Trtmmell and Mlaa
Olady
Jollv, at Ronrell,
last
Tuesday, returning Wednesday.

NOW I a splendid time to make
an Investment of a town lot on
R. F Madera Is In town thla
which to build a home n Carlsbad.
week from his ranch southweat.
Do not wait until the building programme start
as you can
nut
ATTENTION!
then select us durable a location
.
.
.
e
nr. a,i.
,i avmi
i.M.i.i
isi.N'i' UAIt- I
as now.
have a choleo lot of
i""l IN NTIIVKH AND NEW A Ml
desiiable lot lo select from uipl SECOND HAND KUtNITDllU OFFERED HV HAM MOMK1N.
can make splendid terina.
HER
HIM
I1KIORE
III YIN.
aiaa.
W. H. MERCHANT,
WHERE, SPECIAL HALES EVERY
Phono 320 or 66. Office James Bid

...
--

.

TIIK CARI MVtn rriUtKNT.

Attractions at

BAPT1HT

Crawford
"JACK

H

W llVK K
Ill
MTU AW"

TALMADGE
in
TWO WORLDS

1021.

WE OFFER

Wonderful Bargains

licit Duncan ha returned troni
a
Oklahoma (Mv and has opened
ahop with Klhprt Ted lord, ror vulTHE
canizing nnd car painting
The
young men are bofh experts
In
KKNNKDI IN
M UMil
their I i n ol worn and we predict
HKI.l' VOl 'IISKI.X W
ror them a rood run of
Their ahop la In the old Osborn
building Just north of live I'pcos
KARLM wh.i.iamh IN
Valley Hide and Kur Company and
HWIKT"
" OATT AIM
la the business formerly conducted
M
mi. I. HI MOAS
by the Corlcy Tire Company, which
has been leaned by Tedford
CliARK
V I ROI BRITR
hum an. The new managers hnve
" K
IN
tO OMT " AMI
both bnd experience III their line
liltw OOMIC
or work in Oklahoma. Mr. Imncan
having been a car llulnher In
an
HOLIDAYS.
HIV inn 111. I
LOCAL NEWS
automobile factory liefori" coming
to
Work entrusted
tie in
there will be six double holidays here.
will
be done In a win stuanllke
1,1
will
theriIt,
be
1921.
That
The ladles or fhe Christian
manner. Secc th"lr advertisement
church will give a market at Mm ix bol I day i that come on RatT In another column of tin.- - iasue of
Monday,
or
duy,
Sunday
thus
I'urdy Furniture store tomorrow
lie Cum ni
The
afternoon at whlrh they will llave tug two rest duya together.
all kind Of rooki'd food fur sale list begun with New Year's day,
While out hunting near the dam
and at whlrh they will appreciate which fell on 1ant Saturday. Then on the west side of the river In it
your patronage, The salo will be- comes Lincoln's birthday, Saturday, Monday, Hill ohneniua
observed
February 12; lioeorallon day, Mongin at 1:30 o'clock.
MM sort of a "critter" In a tree
day, May 3U; the Fourth or July and not knowing what It was, one
Labor duy, Monday, of the party wrlunteercd to climb
W. M. Atkinson spent the holl- - on Monday;
I
.11., Septeuibi r 5. and Christmas, which
.11
J . - Ml IHifurii
..I.
UHTB
i.imiiii
Willi llin
the tree and shake the annua!
on fhp re comee on Sunday, on which occa- down.
and was accouipanli'd
Dill caught II' in an old
to
observe
cuntoniary
It
la
sion
and a friend.
nin by his
coat hat h" hnd In the enr and
either Haturduy or Monday aa a upon arriving at his home found
Mm. V. .1. llarhcr will prnhahly holiday Instead.
his animal to be un Immense pordispose of her ranch Interests and
cupine, an large as an ordinary
M Ik. Stanford
will be at home raccoon.
la considering thp predion In the
It lias been penned and
mar future of a number of good this week from her visit to rela- shows signs Of becoming unite
looking Riuall bungalows to be for tives In Texas, where she has spent tame, but needless lo nay no one
the first week In attempts to stroke Its fur.
the time sii
sale a humen.
greatly
She has been
Ortobei.
missed In church circles, her place
The sermon Sunday at the
Aloyese lliown, the fourteen year
sli" wus hete and able to old non of Mrs. Anna BrOWH,
c lunch on the wisdom that when
should come with years, In said to attend always being occupied.
Stanton.
this week fioin
have been specially appealing and
Texas, where he has been at school
the and will env f school here for the
With morning worship at
well taken for a New Year's sermon.
It wan delivered on Docttor Presbyterian chinch Sunday, the lenuilnder of the year.
sermon will discuss "Church
Dowry's birthday.
llglon". The study
Mr. am! Mrs. Han lowenbrin
Lowen
are moving buck tV the
Mm. It. K. Stokes, a former resi- enlng will be "Daul's Third
brurk homestead and have leal d
dent of this county, and mother Bion".
their home on Main street, fully
ot Mrn. L. G. Hyan. came In yesM u
Miss Hattle l'ai: r left last Mon
furnished, to the new briih and
terday rrom her home In
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
ror
a
visit with her day for a trip to California when groom-to-bMlasourl,
she will spend some weeks.
Moore.
daiighter and other Mends.

THUR- .-

7,

II.

ex-rc-

NORMA

WED.

AHY

SunSunday school Bill A. M
beam 3 I. M.; n. Y. I. Vn.
:30
P. 11.; Preaching 11 A. M., and
Tun i in u i) ion service
7:30 I'. M.
at the morning
will be observed
hour. Let nil members be present.
Rv. J. K. Hlchs. of Artesla. will
preach at bofh hour, and the pim-to- r
desires his people shall give
him a splendid house at piirh Mr
vie. A cordliil Imitation la
dcil thp general public lo all
thp services of thp clay.
T. ('. M AH AN, I'aitor.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
KOHKK1

rill

FKIIUV. JANI

THIS

WEEK

IN

,

MENS

80YS SHOES

SUITS

FRI.

MENS OVERCOATS

BOYS

SAT.

MENS

BOYS UNDERWEAR

t.

T

HATS

LAOIES

I

EXTRA

I

D

JOYCE - PRUIT CO
j

WE

QUOTE:
av

4

T.-.natoe-

are First.

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
GROCERIES

COAL

AUTO TIRES

PRICES ON
BLANKETS

THINGS

OTIS

whom

IT MAY CONCERN:
glvpn that
hereby
Senator H. 0, (irantham and Cuy
A. Iteed have formed a
for thp practice of law.
Muring the abseenoe of Senator
0 flirt ham In Santa Ke Mr. Heed
will hac charge of thp office.
Senator C runt hum will return
upon
from Santa Ke Immediately
adjournment of thp Legislature.
(iKANTH in A. lir.r.n

QITLTS

ARE

AND

NEW"

'

Charlotte I.uiil,

Heed.

meeting
the
The annual
for
election of officers of Che Ked ('loss
organization was held Wedn sdav
afternoon at the courthouse, K. 0,
following
The
Tracy, presiding.
were elected members of an MWI
in
turn
live committee who will
elect the president,
and secretary and tnaurer: Mitin. K. (1. Trary, W. A. Craig, (ico.
Mcs- V. PriWi Joseph Wertlniin.
dames Clarence Hell, Dillev. It. 1..
IliiHey, Hishman und llraden.
held last Bight i
of MIsh Johnston's
class of piano pupils at the Crawford Tlwalrc, was one of the BBNt
given In Cailsbnd
entertainments
The stage bad
for a long time.
been arranged by tasteful hands
and gave the Impression of a drawing room with numerous plants and
The audience,
other accessories.
though not half as large as should
have been, considering the merits.
of the cutvrtainmcnt. and tin cause
for which It was given, was en-- 1
1hiisialle and all felt well repaid'
for the small price of admission
Such high class recitals go to show
now
that in a few years from
Carlsbad will have the pleasure of
a great number of flue musicians
Every one did well and the ladles
having the affair In charge asked
the Current to express their thanks
ro all who assisted in any way In
making the rerltal a success.
Othare!
er and similar enterialninents
Miss
promised In the near future
I'urdy gave a iiuuibei of vocal
selections with beautiful effect und
to the greul pleasure of the
Mnsirulc

The

the

members

j

j

who has
moved to the
her foMU are
gi ttlng settled In thcl;- new home.
The home Is mil all complete but
Hr. Isner is unxlous to get settled
lis they expert to move where the
LUH formeily llVtd,
air. anil Mis. w
Hates w tit
Will Motgaii ule Sunday dinner up to Rot Well yesterday lor
a
at I Im Calva in home.
short visit lo the family of R ..
lisa Brand I
Tuesday night Hates in that city.
with Mrs Kuy DftVla.
Kay Davis hur but studio bark
NOTICE I oil Pl'Blill'.lTION
mob to the Jo of his friMMto.
I '
tmrtHieiit nt the lilt rlor. I S.
The II li llubhaid family ate
Land DJlN at Itoswell, N M.,
New Veur's dinner with ('. OraMtdl
uilier 10th, l'Jíd.
and fainily.
NOTICK is hereby given
that
Ivan
The Hales baby has been very
Thuman, or OarlsMd, n m,
who,
on
NovemlMM'
26th,
lülii,
sick.
made Additional
Bntrv
Hill
llardi
and giandmother, No. (i:t27s:i ror Horaeaitaad
skv,
nk'4 sn- Mrs Vordlng,
ntu:ned this we. k Hon I, N K
IWHi W' SK ;
from tlwlr trip lo Kl I'uho. The) Sei tlon B, Township 2ti S, Hang- made the Journey In the Uard car I 14 B n. M. P. Meridian, has Mad
notion or
to muke Bnal
Mrs.
McCall was having dental time year intention
pious, to establish claim
work done New Year's day.
lo he laud above described, beforx
A
party of young folk had I Hoer I'hllllps. V S. Commissioner,
fine time at the llindle home New at Carlsbad. N M on the Mb day
In nary, 11121
ol
Year's night.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miss Kllnlvn Kllswortli
enterliavld Clements, llave (age, Watained her Sunday school class at lter Home, Arthur Maves, all of
Carlsbad. N M.
her home Wednesday.
This teachM
er is never tired of doing nice Jan 7 Keb KM4. KIT PATTON,
Itegister.

H.

week In

Oliver
ltoi- -

a part of the
ll on busluess.

tx-c-

E N

CT

R D

Can You Read That Line at 20 feet?
UTIOR Tills PAPNIt UP AtlAINHT
N i.i. AMO THHN
slep back 24) feel. I 'Ins.- pda ey. me le.., tlie letters nt
tile (op of Un ml anil Hun CMIM Hie UÜMW one .mil try.
H you can't see them plulnly yout eyes nio-attentiim
und the longet you
hem go the worse Hie;, 'II gel.
years
Our
of experiems- enable ns to lit glasses to uiu
without those anno.. Ing and irritating adjustments and
The glasses we Hi
readjustments mi often experienced
I nosiilf atino EHKK,
Ihim- ehararl II and hi the features
-

-t

I

I

I

The Sellers Jewelry Co.
WaUkh

J

things for her class, coming ufter
them and taking them to her hoaa
any occasions.
0
This time the
girls had
great frolic ruling
a
hoisehack and rolling in the hay.
Tha Kills all have expressed
their
hope und
lor a return visit
at an early date.
e

0, (irantham.
A

NKWS.

so sick, has been
Hardy home VbUa

Is

(illy

Lyons Best Flour, 48rb. Sack
$3.00
Telegram Flour, 481t Sack
$2.50
English Style Bacon (strip) per lb
24c.
Sugar Cured Bacon (strip), per lb
25c.
Dry Salt Bacon (strip per lb
20c.
Dayton
No. 2 Can
15c.
Dayton Tomatoes, No. 3 Can
20c.
Plymouth Rock Sweet Corn, No. 2 Can.. 15c.
$1.45
Advance Compound, 8 lb. Pail
25c.
"Jello" per package, 15c, 2 for
"Goody Goody" Table Fruit (all varieties)
per No. 22 Can
35c.
"Tick Tock" standard table Fruit (all varieties) per 2V2 lb. Can
30c.
There are many other things.
COMF IN AND SEE
Where Price, Quality and Service

SHOES

EOPLES MERCANTILE CO

11.

Has always been our policy, and if there is a
decline in price you are assured of receiving
the benefit.
THIS

LADIES

I
Notice

IN KEEPING WITH

HATS

" WHERE

TO

MARKET"

LADIES

SPECIAL

MKI'H'K.

THE

R

Begin the New Year RIGHT by buying what you need
at Prices that ARE RIGHT

e,

"FOLLOWING

READY-TO-WEA-

SUITS

twapnetot

spent

a aa

for

A. T,

h. Pa ity.

j

I

nmiue. friday.

tupi

janiiaiiy

OF "NED

CAREER

Better Roads

Phonographs

QUALITIES

OF

BRICK

7.

ioai.
BUNTUNE"

Writer of Sensational

Stories Onea
Extremely Popular Had a Singularly Advanturoua Llfa.

ROADS
"Ned

HniiMlne."
whose renl noma
C. .Iiidaou. hnd a career
which Mil" on Its plane llooNPveltlnn,
OnriMBtonn and Tartarlnlnn. It la described In "l.lfp Mini Adventtirea nf
e
'Ned Itiintlliie. " hy Kred K. I'.uid,
Will Wllilwood. snys the lo-troNew. JiidNon run away from
Ml Imine when elt'vpn ypnra old. In
MM, baUflRlC n aiillor unci I lien H
At fifteen he fought a duel
d
wllh aeven midshipmen who hnd
to mess with him.
When aevoiitpen year
old .Indson
aerved with dlatlnrtlon In the Hem-- I
mile war
He Insume n hunter In the
Kv crghtdos, then hurried
off to flip
Itorkics In the euiploy nf Ihp North-wen- t
r'nr eolnpmiy, turneil Imek to the
Houthwct. where hp married and
wan

Bureau of Public Roads Making Teete
of Varioua Typee of PavamánU
With Motortrucks.
The rnirmii of public toada ti mnk- e
study of the relative
Inc
qualities of dlfToicnt tJTpM of DT
merits anil tisjila have Iiihii nhout emupletcd on a aiiort him Hon of pavement
containing 411 different tyia-- subjected
to the wear of n sMclal truck cqtitpod
dlskllkp
with five Inrgp cast-Irowheels. The relative wearing quail
compared whh Hoft
Ilea of Imril
brick nre brought out very 1ImI lin't ly
In thla teat. The ndataiice to wear
aoe- of varioua kinds of atone hliN-tol
ii mm to maul
tlnns Is nfan

ON EASY PAYMENTS

-

s

Come in and let me explain how you can
get one and pay for it in monthly

11

Installments.

7..

M.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars are used in fleets by many
the largest Inisiness firms of the country.
This is Itecnusc the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the rirolilem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. F.asy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure every refail merchant will make money
by hnving a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let s
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.
Of

fought more duela,
.ludsnn booniM a mnlnatay nf thp
Knickerbocker Miigar.ltio In Ita heat
yenrV nuil was an violent n begetter of
ononttnfial rnmimeca llmt he nneA
wnile ii hook of tito pages In M hours.
He turned Into it imlrlot with thp
Know Nnihliic and on necount of
hia afeara In the Astor pal CO riot waa
MM '
the prrdteiithiry fur n ypnr.
,
He then look himself to the
whli h he helped make elnaalr
around for atairtSOIOn, Hp served In
the Matt lea n and OJirtl wara.
"Iluiiillne" brought "ItulTiilii Hill" nn
tlie Staff In u piny he wrote one Wednonday aftoroooo, ronoarood over Um
a.
end mid proiliieed the following
Monday, Ha camo in the and of hit
career in ivsii only after he had written more than 200 volumes of tiimul-MOMood muí thunder.

"PlüaíBS

SOUTHERN AUTO

OIHI

I

1,1

I

o.(HM,

IHWTMAé

n

-

n
siiMiir G torga, iiutton mndo
Tie Inml lodge ol the Inilenenil- trip to Kl Knso tin' amok, Monday,
looklas in i'i baalnooa In connoo eli; (lull of Olid KelloWH, lit their
t sheilff
nf ft ulnr
tiou with the ii
tn,
on Tuemluy even- Eddy county.
the usual
II'. .luniiuiv Ii iflOT
mi Ins ssi of i tie lodgs,
InitnllOd
Mis. V ti Met Inltum, mol i wo
the rollowini offli'i'iK for the ''ii- aiuiK, u iv id in horns in Hila nil
hiiIiik lei in:
la t
u
init nf
nli hi nil
M
Nobis i Miid
Ill Inlon.
BlaYtivaS
limpie ni areeki with
at
O rand, Robai t M
Vie
(lorley.
H Psso, Teaai
ttee rotary, Vistor L Mlntsr,
Tieaaun t, W. A Craik.
J
W
Hamilton, a
intent of
Wartfsn
wrl Lssk,
i..
Chanca
the
Basil Mini Modi
R, it ajralst
Conductor,
i.ouu
InWII
WIIK
III
Tu lav nod Weil- I. K. Kloweia.
I'liapln
Msatay sonini
rhnch suppii. II, s
Noiiie Qrudi B, s. ivhk- and uuikini: tin trip bj wiikuii.
pin rick.
S. NoMc tirtind. Curl II l.lv
Mik k wilaon aeaonipanlad
Insston,
ber panul!', Mi and Mih A. 0,
K
s Vice Qmndi It. H. King.
He. ni to HoaVOll SVednenday
fur
s Vice OfSJSá, Oscar P, Mer- -'
vial
one
low
uf
wllh
daH
her
0
frii mía. Mm Hfdaa Cowan Hull
Inside Oniiidliin, Kred Hedliind.
DutSilde
OanrdUin,
Marvin
Hi noon
Hollo
haa heeu illa n
on the Kede ai Orand jut
which
IIIkIiI
Seine Supporter. T. C.
la now in BOOOlon in
Simla Ke.
Mossn M i. Hovli
J. W. Homo,
ami
Loft
Milton
Sene Suppniler,
Btovsttson nn nlao In Hants Fe nf
mltk.
bcfOna
wltiieHWH
linn body,
I
Hi1' installation
lie olOSS
was dsllvorod
Uowli Adsmi till" week noVSd mi oloquont
by
NoUo
Orsnd
bla atiick ol di y I
the Inoonlni
Ik and nnllons
luto the roOBI
tin smith blosk which I' ilood to Instill new
áV
rssontly v acatad hy Sandera
and real into the inein-HohliN ruah granar)
is in in uk' the coin ill; term til'
while ba will
beat in the liialorv nf their OfwSf,
have mom room lot his rasddl
The lodiic is In a flou lahlnK SIS)
Insrooalni
imw
dltlon Rnanclally and now has I
Mian Vera Vost, loashsr of th' incinliirshlp of 127, four new Bd.
echoiila at Qooon, came ni I Mini dltiuns lui vini: been mude dut'lliK
her vaciition upenl wiih hsi
ihst the past alx niontha bealdea the
nt
natrbanka,
art tona, Month) fliiIshliiK of aeverul who had Joined
nlylit. and TUQOats) continued her onrllSI in the year.
touraof in Qooon in take up boi
ItflOl the Inatallallnn a banquei
ochool dutlea.
was spread and tin balance of (he
wua
nvMtnCi until a lufe hour.
Hon i'il i'il Wyait. pioserutliii:
h MSltlBI by
the
spi
in ni in
sttorooy for the Kirth indwdaJ Dh
in lulls Worn bars of the order.
lie i. came down fioin hla home
W
Ornli, who u a rotaran
in Roswoll Wodnesdn) foi lbopur iu
serine aa the ireaaurer of the
puae of ollecklim out Hi" hualiieHa
waa appointed aa toast- Indue.
of the dial i lil
alliirny'a office, maatei ami aarsad with diHtinciinu
priM tu his UUilni i liarle nl the
to
Hla ubllity
In that fiaaOOlfr
an mi'
bring foi lb silvi ry oratory
from
hi, inl iiiich of his ban- Mrs Qoorit O'OOttnoi WSJ a very ivcn Un
t is, cauiiol
he i unallotted, tor
iu
rlever host, ss to a lew of bel
I
catch the spirit of the
f ilcnda at her home laat Kinlnv llnv ii.
ran make
and
I
afU'rnoon, tno oeiaslon
being
a loaal master
pooch whether they want to or not
tbrOO uniiiae luncheon
Thoa
wm
enjoyante ovsnlni
Joying t'he haSpy affair were Mrs a most
and
hall
spent
In
the
hauiiuet
i.ovc, Mlaooa Rboda and (jarte Harh- vey. Miss Van Wi. and Misa Inet in. n piensan romlnlnoottooi of
ni Odd Kellowshlp were
TinJones
affair w.is ver infoi- - gOnS .lav
new pledgea
mal and was the mine
on told and aateyad and
fo
the koiTiI ol the lodge.
ni ii
that account
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Vitntied Brick Uaed tor Paving Roada.
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A chamv in eompnntrout
rontnKc
'l naphall llllon for Imili brlob and
Mono hlock In ftlPnlobod hy this Investí- Likewise Hie rclu live wearnilón.
ing ftwlltlss nf poo era is when mixtsi
with SnriOMS kinds of course n air rein lea is Indlcntod,
i hi trn i Inn
The
of suhmmlc malerlals, alnrled a few inoiilhs ajgjo with
OOpOfStlOn
th
of the dlalrict en- irltnvra anil suite enirliieer". Is proOSSdbat at n very satisfactory rule.
A numlicr of aauiiles have bSOO received from various purls of tin. cottar
v
try ntul laboratory nnulvses uf
of those Humpies nn- pa ft tally COM1
.
pleli-dTtie Baltbodo helnB used b
Hie dlVtMOS of lols will shortly na
piibllNhed
as a pm NT 00 Hlnl any
other liilioraiurles wlshlni: to rumlm l
Mnltar Hvsottgntlon may bavo tona
irulde ns to Hie ntSthod of DfOCOdUd
helns followed hy the barsstt of puhllc ronda.
'nn- sunplss snaltod have boon
takSn from parts of the ruada I tut t
have fulled 00 bsdly ii h well iih frmn
adjacsnl puns of tho same roads ihui
have wUIisIimmI lunvv trade success-fully- .
It la bOBSd that b) I CORpnrl
aon of the laboratory results on rheoo
antuplpa with the ri'porteil hehuvlnr of
the road In "ervlce differences In the
amiKi'iine iiuiti'i'nils will his nine
so Hint we will he ahle In any
what physical cliarinlprlsl les solla
r
iiniat poOOOOt to Klve them hlKh
Ing value.
-

WE HAVE
MG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL
!I(J TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

Let ill ftgUTf on your wants.
Write or Wii t

Pearce Bros.
Practical Rig Guilders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS.

Auto Insurance

what you

'

want when you
want it in the

printing line

WE HAVE IT!

i

I

-

Come In
and see us the

Projections Are Scraped Of Roadway
and Low Placee Filled
Thue
Turning Water

next time you
are in need
good printing

'

The grnded road can be kept In the
beat condition wiiii the loa at labor by
lialng the road drug. The rend drag
acrapes off the proJOCllOOl and tlllH
OP Hie low plaeoO, thus leaving no
placea for water (0 Stand, which la
what caiiNi'M the road bed In sofien
A
perMlstent
and be cut Into rutM.
liae of the road drag will keep tbO
road bed well CfOWnod, siiiooth and
hard, and Ihla will also result In thS
least dual, lis the dusi .nines lamely from the grinding up of IBS ruis and
much places left by the horses feet.
Baton aton Dlvloloa, North Dakota Agrlcnllural College.
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ROAD

Among Other Things Coneider Eaey
Gradea. Good Drainage and Elimination of Culverts
Some of the thing to be considered
In locating a road are easy grades,
good drainage, exposure to sunshine.
Mtattaattan of cnlvsrta umi bridges by

avoiding unnecessary creek erooolnaa,
directness and the number of farina
to be aerved for a given length of mail.
Whenever paSMblo to avoid It, a good
lOSattOa adlOlld not be rejected merely
because a certain riuidway has I n In
llae for Miiine time. If the location Of
a uaed i" nl la laid It should I
ct. mined
If possible. In relisailng
mads avoid nillnaid croaslnga at
grade
Increase in Kansas Roada
There will be a great lneri"ie In ihe
number of bard surfaced ronda In
Kiiii-iivt lb COO veins
In II
--

Roade Must Be Rebuilt.
The roods of a few yelira ago that
were thought to he aultleb HI In on el
th traille rssjaJrasasNta, today with
our iniHlem ayatem nf trausiortatloa
are alvlng away and must be rebuilt.
Doctor Has Better Chance.
The abaStSr has a heller chance to
aave Uvea It good mud- shorteu tho
diatuiice from antes is furm.
-
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BENEFITS FROM ROAD DRAGS
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PROPER LOCATION

Till: I. ii. 1. si Wli IIKHT
Dr,
m. B, Oulaoppif has
u
I.N HTUVUff ANI MOW ANO
Lasrlotudy
in for the aaaf tsbok bat MRCO.ND HAND KltltMTl'UIC
Swedlfh Maid Took Paragraph In
we are glad to learn that V
la
Book Which She Wat Reading a
HUB
HY HAM MOMKIN.
i i
RVYUfa
Improving at thla time mid p'jb'i- - HIM
BKFORE
si
Little Too Literally.
blllii
are that the good dootor WHKItK. SI'Kt'IAI, HAIiKH KVKHY
One of the ih'cuIIiii itlea nf nur
Will soon be able to take up hla DAY.
oms broOSjll to the notice of a
work iigaln.
Oblea SO woniiiii hy her Sweillsh muid.
This alrl hnd tttOttdOd nlirhl SChOOJ
&
Quite a number of our cuttle
for some weeks ntul was dell;hlisl by
her attainments In Kujillsh.
She ex- men are expecting to at I e nil
the
K O II
pressed her wish to try her knowledge exhibition
cowboy
of
wild weat
by rondlng a Btory In BngtlSbi and the aporta
&
to be held at Kl I'aao the
mlstrsos roeominswdsd for her paruaal,
Ctnipnlee.
With the
lltn of Una niuuth. An Inteteatlng
n tale culled "A Modern Cinderella,"
ml all
Ihon running In one of the magazlnea. program has been arranged
who attend will be sine to renp a
It was slinplT worded mid appeared
benefit.
not to present uuy llnuutMtic pitfalls.
l
"Hid you like It, Hilda?" asked
st n s, when i be numazine wum reMra. Spencer and her daughter,
turned.
M
next
(Sard, expert to leave
MYaa, tnn'nin." waa the reply, "but I
um entry she hmi mi much trottbls and wepk for California, to apend tlie
UOS
thoaa linas sysa, too. My brnddor, hp ninalndir of the winter In
The health of neither
luid mie (taM BfO, and II was hard for Angelea.
blm."
of the ladies haa been very good
The lady of the Ionise wits pttSalSd ; here the altitude being a little high
0 Hilda DnfoldM Hie ItSBgaSlnS and for tboaa.
pointed with a respectful ROBOT In the
follow iK nndonlablo proofs:
".in To Mr. and Mra. Will
"Aa Polly BN)V0d tOOOt the kitchen,
total her work, her eyea suddenly tell Bloxoti at their homo In Carlsbad,
Thp
en the letter which lay lumpened on u noy buoy the tin inaiant.
her SjntS lap.
youngster has already been named
" 'Keep yOttf eves w liere they hehaving the name of A'vln Jasper,
long,' suni that iniiy aharply, and poor and la receiving the beat wishes
roily aalorsd with abatas,"
Of many friend
of hla hnppv par-an-tl
for u long and aurceHaful life
How the Heart Beata.
In which wlahea the Current Juina.
A uoi'iual heart.
I'rulu lm.
hefore
birth to death, beats roughly once a
Newa from the Organ Kvange-llati- c
OOOOOjd, mid If It snips heating at any
party ia to the effect that
of
time nf day nr tilulit nr weekday or
Sunday for as long us sixty seconds II they will open services in Curlabad
never begins healing again. The
next Sunday morning at tie Chrisbeat begins at the lop of the heart tian church, the first aerinon being
and runs down In the bottom "f the proadhod Of
ll o'clock. There hit specialheart wllh Hie regularity nf a tuss
rumilng down the length uf a rope four in am bora In the party and
ists
When I ho loss, however, Instead of they have been having winideif ill
running regularly down Iba length of auccesa In other placea where they
Kverybndy ie
lbs rOpO, tCa tt On Its force and merely hive held aptvlcea.
reta the rope shaking feebly through-hu- t in it' ll to come out and OSSI tin in.
Ita length It loses Its force, and
In the sume way when the heat of the
Dr. It. J. limit ma n was el 'e'ed
Inn rt Instead of running regularly ami
anally down from I In- tup nf the heart city health officer by the board of
In the bOttOU nieeS),)'
In
segaion
seis tlM heart county coiiiinbialoiiera
we bSTO the condition
feebly
last Monday.
His appoiiitineii' hv
railed till I'll bul.
the local boafd bua been Nnt in
fo Ihe atnle board of health for
Alr'a Oenelty Changea.
Mieli approval before he entera upJob spoke Of the "bottles' of hen ven. on Ihe dutlea or that Important i
and St. Augustine and nthcm thought
The nnmliig of Hr. ihvitifin
I lure were win. lows In heaven, and as
meets with genernl approval and
these were opened nr closed an the
j
rata bosna and seated, nut that was It la expected he will fulfill his
j
ns
Rvon as lute iih the middle dutlea without fear ur favor
lonu ago
he haa a way uf doing anything lis
if the eighteenth eeti'iiry the chemical
natura Of Ibt air was not known. If undertakes, in a thorough in null r.
the density of Ihe iiliiioapherp
constant It could all he compressed Into a layer about live miles
K. W, DKOrr.
ite Prealdent
U. M. 'siiiki; Prcaldent.
thick. Ill that piimc the highest iiinilll
lain peaks wuiilil stand out In space
1X)M III M IN, VtaeroridosKt
W A. i inn., i i
homogeneous
piercing the
But the density dp-olmosnhere.
i eases
with elevation and when the
B rla 1ST reaches an elevation of in.tion
melera he Is In a inedliini which la unly
abOttt
hn dense as at IHe
ground. There an- - no clouds above
thla lotel.
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Use of Asphalt.

Asphalt waa ttrat used In I aria aa a
road inalorbil bo years ugti.
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Fashions

In

Suicide.

It seems thai there are fnshliHia

pnlclde.

Or

In

nieitlcul Jmirmil tnnes their
blstOOy from the slwie
when men
soinrht denth by Jumping from cliffs
or disappearing tu the sen
The an
cieni Hyyptlani noaVnaad IhooeaslTos
with Oyejoolc acid extracted from peach
kernels; Ihe Italiana of the Henala-aniicused weird i omlilnnlloiis uf ar-Kbisilliig ranas with the cheapiiie
ening of firearms naphyxl with the
00a of gas for lighting. OSTfasMs add
who thp favoiitS luethoit when every
hoiiMeholil kept a bottle nl this for
Qghtlug bodbttsTO.
The death of a
bunker from in accidental iIomp of
)
inorciirlc chlnrlile (corr-advset a new fashion.
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flvMT situated on the hill slopes ron
nlng down to the sen, was merely n

Candy and Its Food Value
(Iiiui llread or Moat.
Assimilate!.
Children,
.111.1 Wholesome, and a
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If taken In reasonable qimntltlpa, ax It la
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KAMCHATKA: ALASKA'S
POOR RELATION.

The Kiimchatkan
and thn
Blberlan country between It ami the
Arctic ocenn hav attracted InternaPonal attention since the report of It
lease lo a syndicate of Americans for
the development of Its natural re- sources. This region Is u sort of half- sister to Alaska, which was also MM
itiissini territory.
Alaska, the mure comely sister,
fared forth, an to speak, was sold Into
the family of the wealthy Pncle Sain,
and has had a life rich In excitement
and adventure.
Kamchatka, tbe morn
homely sisler, remained MM the Rus
sian rooftree on the west aide of
Rerlng sea, anil lias lived In seclusion.
Kamchatka ami the country north
lo Rerlng strait contain a large area
of tundra or Arctic plains soft, spongy
are, I
morasses during the few months of
With Ihe present condition or the country ar tln
am more tluvn pleased to otter my services to better the con-II- I
sumiller; fro.en, siinvvovercd wastes
Ion by offering a Reduction in Uie HlKh Coat of Living.
In winter,
in the higher land Impenetrable underbrush springs up In summer. Wbat little travel Is possible at
this season Is done on the backs of
tardy PMllet who must wade up the
shallow streams or plod through the
sticky swntnps.
In winter travel Is
'j Mock south .National Idink of Carlsbad
easy.
Tennis of ogs and reindeer
whisk laden gladgM over the frozen
surface of Hie streams and across the
snow of the lundta at a rate, under
MR. W. C. WIIKINSOS, Prop.
favorable rln iiinslancea, of 7a miles
or more a day.
Trails that are virtually highways are beaten down by the
Mi
''ola MudKett returned the teams of the unlives bringing their
last of last week (rom attending furs the chief prevent resources of
a
itate mcstlng of her sorority theIncountry t" the trailing posts.
the summer tbe curse of the
Judge 11. Frank Hule left Sat which was held ut Roswell.
moist regions of the north strikes the
urtlay on an extended business
country
swarms
f
Mrs. C. C. Hotchklas and
three Ramcbafkun
Irlp to southwest Texas.
BMMQUltOM 'mil Mm thicken the ulr
children and Miss Williamson, who anil make life
livIt. I. JudklnH IIiIh week Hold bll have been quests at the Harvey ing things. Tin,miserable for all
nomadic natives flee
home property In the north part Fisher home south of town, returnwith llielr herd- - of reindeer to the
F. iM. Hatfield bWOOllH ed to their home at Toyali. the
of town.
where tbe hrecy.es give some relief.
the purchaser. Consideration not first of the week.
Though the ciiniate of Kamchatka Is
given out.
Judge and Mm. J. S Osburn rigorous, a West eroat is llkaty
coo-In slder the food of the country more so.
Mrs. M. I.. lluvia wus taken to were down from their home
Eddy
county hospital Wednesday Hoswell the first of tbe week, the Howls of boiled tlslies' eyes BN the
attending to legul business most popular delicacy In the lower
n Judge
of this week suffering from
where the silver hordes of
Mrs.
Osburn visiting with panlnaula
complete nervous breakdown nud and
saltimii run up most of the siroams.
In a condition requiring absolute mends in CarlHhud.
To the north reindeer meat In nine
rest and quiet.
.
form Is the universal piece da
I'rofessor and Mrs. Donley are
he tongues and marrow bones
Robert and
Fred Leek and happy over the arrival of a little! being prized In particular.
"Cold storage" eggs contribute to
in
town from daughter, born the nlghf of the
their wives were
L'gs are
their homes, Robert's at Kunlre, 3rd, Instant, who has beeer, named - Kamchatka's tallies. Tl
Virginia Wright. Many friends re- obtained from the nests nf gulls and
New Mexico, and Kred from
other wild fowls and an- hurled In
Texas, and visited awhile at join, with them and wish for the
pits on the frosty north Bldo "f a hill
pur
girl
all
fond
ber
little
that
Of
parents,
Mr.
home
their
fhe
until noodrd. Kronen berries also eke
anticipate
for
ents
her
future.
and Mrs William Leek.
out the winter fare.
"Soup balls." carr isl by winter travMrs. L, C, Pence entertained it elers, a re llkaty to prove a compensaMelvln llearup came down from
They are
estero palates.
In the mountains Wed- few friends, honoring Miss How1l, tion to
Ms hom
nesday with the mail carrier. He last Monday afternoon. Two tables small hall- - of reindeer "aa nanga"
by a crust of dough, the whole
aays he had a little business to of holies played bridge and enjoyed
Kngll-- li
walnut.
transact1 but having no money to a social time togetlter and alo about the sire nf an
These balls freeze and ate carried In
spend, he returned this morning he refreshments which were serv- hags like
A handful dropped
marbles
ed at the close of the afternoon.
with Mr, Plat to his home.
Into a
of boiling water produces
Those present were.
the honor within Battle
a few minutes a deh eiable and
Mr
Howell,
Miss
Ituprnv eineuls are under way on guest. Miss
sustaining dish.
Mrs. I. K.
The Kamchatka!! peninsula proper
the ground! of Kddy county hos- Kneelcy, Mrs. Slkes,
pital and when completed unite a Ervln. Mrs. It. B. Hick, Mrs. I). Is about 100 tulles in length, ami the
Mrs. J. lludglu
and the distance from Its roots Q Baring
A
new
han .. will be noticed.
Kamstrait Is an equal distance.
driveway is being laid out along linstesH, Mrs. Pence.
chatka lies In the ante latitude as the
01
tlie building, the yard
the teat
Brtttah
while the country north
will be filled up' and a lattice run
to the Arctic ocenn Is in tin. latitude
ATTENTION!
across the west end, the fenco
;
THE IIIOOEST AND REST
of Norway. The Kamchatka region is
painted and a host of minor Im- ÍJAINH IN KTOVES AMI NEW AM) bathed by cold arctic currents Instead
SECOND
HAND ITRMTl'RK
provements made which will add
of the warm titilf ntreain. ami Its cliHY SAM MOSKIV
SEE mate Is therefore much colder than
greatly to the looks
things. HIM HEEORE
of
ELSEBITTING
Tnrle John" Lucas is busy at fhe WHERE. SPECIAL SALES EVERY that of Britain and Scandinavia.
work.
DAY.

.The.

Sweet Shop

Good Bye H. C. L.

;

Clean Beds

Hotel

REDUCED RATES by the Day,
Give me a call.
Week or Month
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KOBE, OSAKA AND
YOKOHAMA.

The importance of a man's appearing at his
best at all times is given particular emphasis
in the business and social world of the present
day, and by no means may this be attained so
thoroughly as having your Suits Cleaned,

Pressed and Repaired by

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR
H. HUTCHISON

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
Room 2,

James Bldg.

thing you wonld do, would h IM'NH to the
nnd give the alarm to the rice dcMirtment.
The lime for alarm Is HKPORK this actually happens.
Why hot llt'stll to the Insurance Office of V. K. Alrllvaln
and gel this Frolcs-IJoagainst loss of ytnir hotiaegtold
goods,
personal effisrta or your
stork?
WK OFI'KR I'ROTKtTION AT A MODKIt TK. tXrHT.
mi TOO I V Is Hi. opMrtune time to srunt
Adequate Insurance.
The first

-

(OOI CANDY muni he made from the I1BHT MATERIAL
that In our molto
TO 1KT THH HOT V)l HUM HI V IT AT

The Victor

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

:

nraiKlMirtmtH.

Good Meals

group of fishing huls about fifty years
ago when It was first opened to foreign commerce.
Osaka, whlc'i hns been styled he
cause of Its numerous
canals ami
bridges, the Venice of the Knst. Is
one of tli. three Imperial cities, nntl
has a population of ., million. Mere
Is located tbe Japanese mint, cover- lug 10 acres,
shipyard liming a 1,
ms foot frontage, and Important faclories which make cotton cloth glass,
Iron and steel products,
bisits and
shoos, mutches and tobacco products.
Most nf the trade of Osaka, however,
since the harbor Is misiiltcd for larga
vessels, Is with the Interior
Japan's other Important port, Yokohama, was where Commodore Perry
first entered the country In ls.1. As
the ship steams out from the city ai d
the picturesque little towns about the
harbor fade into the haze, the mules-ti- c
form of Fujiyama,
the MCTBd
mountain still lowers In the distance.
For those who have Climbed Its rugged
belghf In the dark before dawn to see
the sun rise in splendor over Its rim
and have peered Into the crater of the
old volcano, the picture Is one they
will he glad to bring home with them
In their hearts.

Eusleru questions will
fur many members of congrvsa
more realistic
and understandable
and therefore sympathetically treated,
since their visit to the commercial
of Julian during their trip through
the Orient.
Kobe, Qaakg and Yokohama proudly
displayed for American observation
their busy factories with their Inter- sting products, ami bustling docka
where Junks plying Inland waters and
foreign-bounsteamers are gorging
and disgorging freight.
The busy city of Kobe may be enterad after a --'harming trip through
the Inland sea, that picturesque landlocked basin with four channels to
the outer sea, a fairyland of islands
covered with templen and trees which
la famous In Japanese song and story.
One writer has called It the Oem of
the World. Certslnly It Is one of the
most beautiful sea routes in the world.
Kobe, with Its 2,741 seres of excel
lent harbor, which In modern,
fashion has been divldetl systematically Into sections for Junks, merchant resaels and for dreadnaiights of
the Japanese navy, Is the moat attractive of the treaty ports, and has
within tbe last few years shot ahead
of Yokohama In the volume of Its commerce. Its total trade being about 40
per cent of the whole trade of the
country. It ships copper, rice, straw
hajip, chip braids for bats, mattings,
camphor, tea and cotton yarn, and
yearly enough passengers land on Its
docks to make a city the slxe nf Seattle, Kansas City or I'rovldenca.
This port, ahi.ti la now so sures
ben-afte- r

e
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W. F. M ILVAIN
Fire and Automobile
Surety

'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Kaggage

A condition of upheaval, not necessarily from political causes, is nothing Bew to the republic of llilnleiuntii.
This country hns wonderfully rich and
fertile soli and Its climate rarely la

Hauling A Specialty
NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.
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SERVICE TRANSFER

GUATEMALA i LAND OF
UPHEAVALS AND
PROGRESS.

eip!

Bonds

The city nf Guatemala which Is now
partially rebuilt, was the scene of one
of the most violent earthquakes known
In Central American history.
This
earthquake extended over several
month! during the latter part of 11117
It beand the early months of t
gan November 17, MM". On Christmas night In the parks of the city,
beneath a full gMMM In an uiitroubbsl
sky. the pnpulnce linildh-- 1 watching
In fear and misery their homes, the
trees, and the earth as well, creep,
writhe and twist.
On the night of January '.'I. tha
moon again beamed from a cloudless 1
sky upon these
pie as Itioy iW
nenrly every remaining edifica In their
city tumble in whirlwind- - of dust.
Tbe tremors seemed lo cantar under
the very city Itself, and spectator!
have snld that bey feared that the
earth would give away gnd a volcano
form in the very heart of the city.
Rotuna and bail towers crumMod, water mains were broken, tha sewage
OOBBd
up In the streets ami. In the
cemeteries, skeletons were shaken out
of heir colnns.
One can take a steamer from New
Orleans and In throe day- - ranch Tuerto Barrioa, on the Out! of amatla.ua,
along the sunny eastern shores of the
country, where stately palms wave In
greeting.
Along this scacoast and farther Inland large liannmi plantations cover
thousands Of acres. This one comparatively small country rnlses for Its
own and the outside world's consumption about ten million bunches of bananas a yeur. The valley of the Mo-- t
n gun river Is considered one of tbe
most densely vegetated regions of the
world.
Rut the most Important crop of the
slate Is coffee. In i''i- - (iiiaieniala
produced about one hundred and ten
million pounds of coffee, more than
seventy million pounds of which were
evpoiled to the Dnltnd BtBtOs,
In tbe nioiintaiii- - of southwestern
Qua tacnata live
Indiana
Who have won admiration of travel-Bfor their physique, elninllness and
scrupulous honesty, tine visitor tells
of trying to buy a ring from an
girl, who refused to ell because
the Jewel was not pure gold, and she
did not wish lo sell a stranger an
Imitation
Thana Indians wear baUUtlfn! shawla
with no fringes, dyed In brilliant colors. When brought to this country
specimens have withstood repeated
washing and th
lors have retained
their marvelous luster.
!

--

ing lowered with the last gun of tha
saints.
Whan tha President Is embarked
in a lio.it he usually directs that his
Mag be displayed from the si iff in the
bow of bis barge.
When be passes
In a boat flying his (lag, vessels of
the navy parade the full guard, four
rutiles are given on the drum, four
flourishes are sounded on the bugle,
the National Atitbinu Is played by tbo
band, and OflktMTB and men salute.
When the President Is embarked In
a ship flying his Hag. all saluting ships,
on meeting her at ten or elsewhere,
and all naval batteries, lire a national
salute on passing.
to
Previous
the present order
there were two designs displayed on
fliiL's nnd on colors to be used In the
pre san pa of tha rom tita rider üi chief
of tha army and tbe navy. The navy
design was of nil curlier date than
that of the army, nnd consisted of tlM
coat of. arms of the I'nlted States, as
shown In the (Irani Seul, upon a bins
ground. This hanponad to ha almost
Identical with tha Infantry colors. The
President's colora najw daalgnad to i
distinctive from the Infantry colors,
and Maniatad of a blue ground with
a large crimson star, outlined heavily
with white. Within tbe star was to
be seen the coal of anna of ihe I'nlted
States, ami 00 talda the star within Ita
angles Sfara powdered small slam
lu the
of states
to the number

town wall. Over the gnte Is
tha winged lion of .St. Mark, often
met Willi here nnd elsewhere In Dalmatin, noil a symbol of the former do- minion of the republic of Venice.
1'aaslng through the gate, Ufa enter the
narrow paved streets 'of a typical Italian cliy. in b ns we may Imagine It
to have
two or three centuries
ago. except that the hotels are more
comfortable. There are many medieval
Mvrchaa
in tha town. Intonating
architecturally, and containing works
of art.
The cal tied ra n particular,
a mnjesllc Roimitie-ipi- e
church. Is
richly adornad outalda with many nr- tadaa of Utttn columns and Instile with
marble- - nnd paintings.
It Is in the
Iwst Italian style of the Middle Ages.
Its campanile Is a landmark.
among tbe
"Wandering
narrow
slnsds, we come upon scvernl open
S4tiares and market places, where In
tbe morning scores of peasants may
be ecu in their brilliant. colored costumes.
There are Roman remullís,
too columns nnd statues.
"Leaving Zara, the steamer comes
out of the harbor, encircles the point
of land on which the city stands, and
skirts low lying shores, pnsslng among
All at once a
Innumerable Islands.
go
narrow
opening appears; we
through It, and tlml ourselves In Ihe
padons harbor of gahanlco, with tha
town rising from the water to a fort
crowning the hill."
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FLAG
PRESIDENT'S.

A

ONE-MA-

t'nlon.

THE

Most folk know of some of tbe
ibat will invriic lo tbe next

President ut Ihe I'niteil Slates, such
as ii baud which Is at bis i1Ishi.-ii- I
Ihe
Marine hand ami lit- White House
consaf vatoiiaa which próvida tha Ural
holy of (lie land With llowers, but it
Is not so generally known that one or
the honors bestowed upon the chief
executive Is a special Hag.
This Hag Is not seen frequently. It
does not Hunt over the White ÜOU88,
Its use is reserved, for the inOUl part,
for occasions when the President appears in Ids ei olllclo capacity as commander In chief of tbe army and the
navy.
The President's flag consists of the
as they appear on tbe
President's seal, against a blue background, and flanked by four stars. Its
ZARA: FAMOUS FOR ITS history and use are described In tbe
monograph on "Kings of the World"
MARASCHINO AND ITS
of tbe National Ideographic society as
CHURCHES.
follows:
Zara, where (labrlele d'Anniinxlo
WhM the President visits a vessel
laudad troops to strengthen his posiof Hid I'nlted States, the President's
Is
redetl to Italy under flag Is broken at the main tbe motion at Flume,
the terms of the Rapallo agreement
ment he readies tbe deck, ami Is
This kept flying as long as he Is on board.
between Italy and Jugoslavia.
city, noted for Its churches and Its If the raaaal can tin so, a national samaraschino. Is described In a communilute of 21 guns Is bred ss soon as
cation to the National (leographlc so- possible after bis urrlval ob board.
ciety by Kenneth McKcnzle as folUpon departure, another salute of '.'1
lows :
(una la fired, the President's flag be
"Starting from Flume, one sails
down the channel called Quarnernlo,
leaving latría and the Oulf of Qunr-uerto the right. The Island of Arbe,
shout half way to .ara, has n old cathedral with a Twelfth century tower.
Coming from Trieste, one skirts the
western shore of Istrla, stopping perhaps at Rnvlgno and at I'ola. The
stay of an hour limbics one to get a
hurried glimpse of Ihe great amphitheater and other Roman remains of
Pola, under Austrlsn rule, an Important o. ni. station snd strongly fortified.
The language here Is chiefly
Italian,
would well repay the
time devoted to a trip of several days;
but we pass on, slopping at one or
two of tbe Islands, to Zara, the most
northerly town of Importance In Ihil- -

Can Can.
before long will bo
canning American style. It (he present
rale of progress keeps up. Last year
Primee asked the loan of some canning specialists
from the I'nlted
Slates I lepal ttnetit of Agriculture to
tench them the purely American nrt
nf home Canning. The results weru
B0 gratifying that the
nine group cm
to return this year to glvo
further Instruction. They went, nnd
their work everywhere In Krnlice was
attended with gratifying results.
The director general of agricultura
In the hule dm by or l.utemburg hearing or the method of preserving fruits
the
ami vegetable- - being taught
French, asked If the American running
experts could lie lent lo Luxemburg
when they were through In FrancOt
This wus arraOgadi and the first two
w eeks In September found
be Americans teaching I. Luxemburg bow to
can ami dry garden products snd how
to can meat ami Bah, From Luxemburg
went to Holland
the demonstrators
where at Amsterdam and other places
a series of lectures were given. At tbe
reipiest uf the Ilrltl-- b Department of
Agriculture, tbe cunning specialists
than went to Rgtglnnd ami gave dent- onstratlons before the Kngllsh Instl-- I
tute workers, lino group Is now in
Tvetimsrk and unot'.er In Kgypt. Wher-ever American cunning methods sre
taught the response snd appreciation
Is most gratifying.
All tbe world
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Greeting

Our biggest asset is the good will of our
customers and we sincerely value the
business you have given us.
May your Christmas be merry and the
New Year bigger and better than ever
before.

III H t III.

"Zara Is noted all over tbe world
for Its maraschino.
Aside from this,
however, tbe town haa many attractions to offer On landing from tha
harbor,
strainer In tbe
we Bud ourselves In front of a gato
land-locke-

Guaranty Abstract & Title
C. O. SWICKAUD, Sec'y.

Go,

At Homes

COMING

DOUBLE EVENT

BIG

-

SEMI - ANNUAL

SWEEP

CLEAN

AND

JANUARY WHITE SALE
SEMI ANNUAL EVENT OF GREAT IMPORTANCE!
A SALE DESTINED TO SWEEP OUR STORE CLEAN OF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE.
A Sale that will please hundreds of people by supplying them with wanted Merchandise of Quality from all over the Store
You won't make a m .stake in buying any of the items listed below:
at the LOWEST PRICE IN EXISTENCE.
A

Half Price
All Ladies Suits at
Half Price
All Ladies ( outs at
All Silk and Wool DrfeSiet, Half Price

Lot Ladies Winter Underwear

1

Half Price

at

All Mens and Womens Sweaters

Half Price

at

Half Price
All Evening DreUM at .. Half Price
100 Ladies Fianellette (iowns, price
$1.25
$2.50, Sale price
100 pair Ladies Shoes, ranging in
price from $7.50 to 12.50, Sale
$3.50
price
Lot Childrens Dress and School
Shoes, price $5.00 to $6.50, Sale

All Silk and Wool Skirts,

1

.

Lot Ladies Wash Waists, Half Price

All

at

10

1

and

Sheets

33 13 per cent off

Bolts Bleached Domestic, best
grade, 50c. value at, per yard . ..25c.

All

Sheetings

and Tubings at
33 3 per cent off
1--

$2.00

price

Cases

Pillow

fresh
Lot of
stock all colors, price $3.00 per
$1.50
yard, Salé price, per yard
1 Lot Mens Work Shoes,
price
$2.98
$6.00, Sale price
1 Lot
Mens Dress Shoes, price
$4.98
$10.00, Sale price
3
33
Per Cent Discount on all
Men's Suits.
3
33
Per Cent Discount on all
Men's Overcoats
1 Lot 240 Weight Denim, Men's
$1.50
Overalls, at per pair

1

Crepe-de-Chen-

e-

1--

1--

1

thai in addition to the above we have many other values e qual to those offered which space does
COME EARLY WHILE THE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE.
not permit us to list.

REMEMBER

T. C. HORNE
AHEAD"

"THE STORE
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home
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Craw-muuiU-
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n mlieii
by Sam and Arch l win,
strains
and oh! thoao musical
makes us feel young again makes
us feal Itko tossing- up our hat and
The
yelling like a democrat.
dancing was indulged In until midnight, ben supper was announced
and big and little, old and young,
hit.steiied to the dining room where
tna taDlel were groaning under the
load of viands of every description.
Mrs. Cox certainly cannot bo excelled In cooking Christmas goodies
Those present were too numerous
oar
to name but I can truthfully
good
wo all bad a dandy
that
,

Judge Sam O. Brarton adjourned
court last night and returned to
his home In Clovls and court will
convene in March, that being the
regular term. During the week, the
Judge heard a number of caaes,
y
aud civil, and granted several divorces and baa a number of
cases under consideration.
non-Jur-
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peculiar coincidence came to
in this city, being the birrs
to father and son of boy bablea
on the same day.
January 1 at
10 A. M. Joe Weldy waa presented
with a boy baby and on the aama
day In the afternoon a boy waa
born to Mr. and Mrs. Weldy, parents of Joe.
Both children
aro
Une, big boys and the Currant kan
J
beat wishes for all concerned.
A

paas

W. P. Lucas has been confined
to his home by sickness the past
week.

J. K. Loverty has boon unusually
busy even for him the paot weak.
It being
atondar time for taking
account Of bis tax duties.
The p. C. Lewis home has been
for an extended time by
Mr. ano) Mia. Dlxou.

rented

',

1.

